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MONDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 22. 1890.ELEVENTH YEAR.

LODI TOPICS K THE MY.
0Ï ACCIDENTELTHEtween the Canadien annexationist» and the 

Renub Jean leader» We can only study 
events and admire coincidences. But >* we 
should guess that, having found their 
scheme of commercial union bupo^t to 
charm bucolic Canada, the eminent states
men decided to squeeze where they haa 
failed to beguile, we should probably not he 
far astray. ________ _

ANOTHER BECIFROCITY FAKE.T HE TOWN OF MIMICO.

Organizing for Incorporation and Develop
ment—The Factories Making Headway.

An important meeting of the property- 
owners was held in the public school house, 
Mimico, on Saturday afternoon to discuss 
matters of importance to the future of that 
locality. Mr. E. J. Clark, president of the 
Mimico Property-Owners’ Association, pre
sided, and much interest was manifest d bv 
thosl present in devising plans that would 
promote the prosperity of the place. The 
chairman explained the object of the Pro
perty-Owners’ Association and asked the 
members to organize working committees 
that would have charge of the several im
provements required in the immediate 
future and devote special attention to them. 
The following committees were then ap 
pointed:

Incorporation: J. B. McLachlan, William 
Pinkerton. Alexander McRoberts, J. A Mc- 
Antlrew, Austin Warden. .

General Street Improvements: C. Coxhead, 
Thomas Corbett, Joseph Barrett, LÜ.Hamu, 
J. G. Spears. _

Building Improvements : George Faulkner, 
J. B. Oliver, M.D., George Haynes, C. Cox
head, James L. Kerr, Charles E. Thorne, 
J. W. Fear.

Factories, Railways and Shipping: Alexan
der McRoberts, James Moriaon, H. Spain, 
James L. Kerr, Joseph Barrett.

Fire, Water and Light: Charles E. Thorne, 
W. A. Nash, J. G. Scott, F. Qua, J. B. Fitz
simmons.

Education, Newspapers and Advertising: 
J. B. McLachlan, W. L. Scott, George Faulk
ner, Thomas Corbett, R. S. King.

After the committee were appointed the 
chairman invited discussion on "the subject 
of incorporating the town. There was an 
unanimous Wteliug that incorporation was 
absolutely necessary for the prosperity of the 
place, and no doubt this will be provided at 
the next session of the Legislature.

The four factories in course of erection are 
making rapid progress, aud a large number 
of new residences nave been built during the 
summer, and the prospects are brighteuiug 
for the new town of Mimico.

own neighbors, friends, relatives. Spiritual 
ignorance, worldly pleasures, covetousness, 
greed for gain and strong drink—which is 
another name for the devil—are *'*?“** 
their thousands, and you who are »
roused over the foul murder of a man in the 
dismal swamp, how do you regard tbe*P>™- 
ually dead ones around you and what are

THE MY BEFORE TIE BATTLEnewspapers are making a moat furious at
tack upon the British press, which, however, 
can only be" justified when it ie absolutely 
proved that The Times and Reuter’s tele
graph agency have been guilty of positively 
groundless aeeertiona At present this is by 
no means established. ,

A movement is being organized for the 
suppression of the barbarities perpetrated in 
connection with the transatlantic cattle- 
trade, to which attention was recently 
drawn by Mr. Plirasotl’s pamphlet. The 
subject is being well exploited in London, 
Liverpool and Cork, and evidence obtained 
as to overcrowding, goading, beating, tail 
twisting, pouring paraffine into the ears and 
other tortures. Solicitors are being retained 
to prosecute well authenticated eases before 
the magistrates.

wnXCK WITHIN CHICAGO’S 
CUT LIMITS.

a. chieago,
Ban» Into »n Dlinoi»,veuw**

FATAL
NO FOUNDATION FOX THE GLOBE* 8 

81 OX Y FROM WASHINGTON.THE FOLICT OF fHB IRISH AR
RESTS QUESTIONED.

EVERYTHING IN READINESS FOR 
THE CONFLICT.

Invented by Ferrer end Wtmai
About Traitors and Emissaries—James 
Bla ne’s Attitude Toward Canada- 
Marked Coincidences Between Wl- 

in’s Speeches and the McKinley Bill 
—The Pilgrims to Washington.

The Globe’s despatch of Friday to the 
effect that the Conference Committee on the 
McKinley Bill had determined to recommend 
“unlimited reciprocity” with Canada turns 
out to be a fake, concocted, as our columns 
stated on Saturday, by Wiman and Fairer. 
Saturday’s Globe admitted as much:

It is believed by our correspondent, whô to In a 
position to know, that the offer will not be in
cluded in the rarllï BUI, but thatit will be adopt- 
ted as a separate matter at the next session of 
Congress, which begins in December.

-More mWhat the Conference I» Doing.
Washington, Sept. HU.-The Conference 

Committee on the Tariff Bill had another
two-hours’ meeting to-day and mad» further leading Dteattm.

iemp, flax and jute schedule» The SsuHri® a switch eng ^ ^ ^ an

mittee expect to devote the larger part of eTen m approximate idea 
the intervening time to private consultation. imDoesible to obtain.

Washington, Sept 31.-The comereee on thepoUoa had it that 40 P®°P"^T

SKIES*»Siiusss
until the latter part of the week. It wiU haif an hour, however, lour o£ broteli
then depend upon the desire of senators to bad drugged out of the P
get away whether the discussion shall be and twisted iron that marked the
longer not Notice has been given that where the collision took place. By this
three tariff speeches are to be made, when spot wh«e the ascertained that at

A Pretty Straight Denial. the conference report “n“ad®a >̂ljtee of the three other persons were seriously in-
The Mail, fearing that The Globe had stolen Committee and. Mr. Ingaht 7^ end Mix others sligotly. The cob

a march on it, wired to Washington, and got who wag j„ the chair while the bill ■> Dleoe near Douglass Park and
reply: i was under consideration In the Senate- The victims were Sunday excursionists re-

A Toronto contemporary has report from Repul’Ucan oootcrees on theT^-r turning to the city. The freight train crew
Washington to the effect that an amendment to m session all day to-day. io-nigm, uuo « turning vu vue v. , , undarthe TarufBUL whirii is practically a proposai for them said that he was very well satisfied aseert that they passed ILllard-avenua under 
complete reciprocity of trade with Canada, is witu the progvees made. The conferees, ne c^ar signal. Millard-avenue is only a 
under the consideration of the Conference Com- -an, had decided that it would be unwise to = . where the smash-upmittee of both House» Is there any troth in the anv statement respecting the atatua of short distance from wuere
report y Answer immediately. „iy un/ of the schedule, and the change occurred trainmaster’s offloe

Prom all I can learn there Is no such proposi- mile either in rates or phraseology, lor At the Illinois Central that only
tlon before the Conference Committee. The e o( ^0, were beyond the power at 1U.10 p.m. it ÎÏÏ" tüi-d and
reciprocity amendment. as incorporated in the ”, ii... items had been four persons had been reported aiueu auu
Sen de bill, has been agreed to by the conference. ™ A? nnon h wouy probably about eight injured. ___
rhe proposition you mention Is entirely new agreed upon wm n f dead were two sisters named

It thus would appear that there is no such d̂^“d TSTglrS^1It wm“ reported dying when taken from the wreriL^others

proposition before the conference. True, 5^J'^thea“tem«>n that the conference had | wounded seriously were Henry Niemann,
Wiman and Farrer may have drawn up the tiiilaliwd their work and that the bill would i face smashed and hurt iJÎÎ?f0™1îhad- Mr
“proposal” and sent type-writer copies of it be reported to-morrow. This the gentleman Berger, legïmlM-mbadly out- Mr» horlti 

London, Sept 30,-Herman Merivale’s to some member of the committee and he smd“^^ation“wSïïd be to flnLh «liarbine broken; Bicuw-d 
“Ravenswood,” founded on Scott’s "Bride of may have given these to his colleagues; £d°n®bl by Tuesday night and have it manglea; E. Korn, rib broken. Otto Schro^
Lammermoor.” was produced to-night at but there is no evidence outside of mi. to the Hou« Wednesday I Lena Ryewick and Kirk Eastman wer»hurt
the Lyceum. The house was crowded. The Globe’s statement and its modi- morning.______________ ___________ ^ut not dangerously.______
though owing to the time being out of the fication the day the-esfter for the asser- killed HUILE AX WORK. | THK READING WRECK.
season the notables present were mainly tion that the conference committee intended 
those of the literary and dramatic worlds, to recommend unlimited reciprocity. Not a 
The play is in four acts and the plot follow, New York paper of Friday or Saturday 
closely that of the novel, except that Lucy morning had any information of the kind 
Ashton, instead of stabbing Balderstone, Only tho« in the conspiracy could hav.it 
is seized with hysteria and falls deati and Farrer and W ltnau are in it. Especially 
from heart disease. The character of is Farrar ia it, for, according to The Globe 
Lucy is also worked out mo. e strong- 0f January last, as shown by quotations in 

than in the b.«k. The part A tllU paper on Saturday, there was “acon- 
Eilgar affords lull scope for Henry livings -vir Farrer" was“acousnirator ”■lelodramatic powers, and the scene- .«eels .piracy, aMr. Fa. reri was a conspirator,
.re very floe. The cast is a strong one. “ an emissary ” and had behaved traitor- 
irviug and Ellen Terry were re|Kiatedly ously ’’ toward Canid» Now he is editor- 
c. .led .«fore the curtain, and the play made m^hief of this same Globe and Is enabled to 
t decided hit The pat .os of! the tnird act su l “conspiracy information” ahead of 

as spoiled by a disturbance in the stall» rrj r _ , . rr«i.*s„seph Hatton, the novelist, after vainly re- the New York aud other United b ta tes 
'nonstratiug with a man who was keeping up 
I l uiiuiug-dre of sotto vuoe t riticisuis on tve 
■erformance, slapped the offender in the 
nee. A scuffle ensued, which nearly gave 
ise to a panic, several ladies fainting with 
error. Toe combatants were soon separated, 

tiowever, and order restored It was agree* l 
etween them to complete the fight outside.
,ut when Mr Hatton reacaed the street his 
•pponent, wboee name could not be learned. 
i;td vanished.

Influences at Work Among the Irish 

Priesthood—Slavery Decrees In Ger

many’s African Possessloni 
New Journalistic Venture—A Combina
tion Against the Trade Unions.

How Blrchall and the Lawyer. Spent the 

Sabbath—The Pilgrimage to the Swamp 
—Plckthall Pats in nn Appeamnee- 
Pnlptt References to the Crime—For- 

mer Murder Trials in Oxford.

Woodstock, Sept. 21.—Amid external 
surroundings that should make the Queen of 
the Autumn glow with natural beauty, the 
great Blrchall murder trial will open to- 

morning at ll before Mr. Justice 
MacMahoa The fair County of Oxford, of 
which Woodstock is the capital, never looked 
fairer at this season of the year, and in the 
loneliest spot in this favored county the 
murder was committed around which so 
much interest has centered, 
world is so bright without, it must indeed be 

dark within the cell in 
which is confined the 

-■ alleged murderer. Regi" 
j nald BirchaL His an

guish of heart is no 
doubt shared by bis 
devoted wife, quarter
ed in one of the village 
hotels, for that she is 
devoted there is abun
dance of evidence to 
prove.

The Crown has all of 
Its evidence Jh ship
shape now, ;and when 
it is unfolded to the 
public it will read like 
one continuous chah 
of strange romance, 
never broken,it Is said, 
by a missing link of 
circumstance. What 
the defence will be is 
still problematical to 
outsiders, even to the 
•«intelligent and wide 
awake correspondent,” 
but there is a grave 
suspicion that there 
will be a great deal of

t Twenty-one

cDavltVs

New York, Sept 21.—The Tribune’s Lon
don special says: Opinion ia much divided as 
to the prudence of arresting Mr. Dillon, Mr. 
O’Brien and other Nationalists at the present 
moment There seems to be a general feel
ing, especially in Government circles, that 
die Irish movement is rapidly disintegrating. 
The influence of the Vatican has been acfcive- 
y though quietly at work among the hier- 
irutiy and prie thood. The public announde- 

Immt last week that the Pope had expressed 
ipproval of Bishop O’Dwyer’s attitude to- 
vard Mr. Dillon was only an outward inani- 
lustation of the powerful undercurrent 
wuich -, has lately been 
iavor oC the Government 
then the
also Bishop O Callaghan of Cork, one 

» of the proteges of Archbishop Croke, have 
been ranging themselves in line with Dr. 
O’Dwyer. There is no mistake, too, about the 
fact that Catholic lay opinion has been power
fully diverted from the Plan of Campaign. 

^ Canon Cantwell’s address last Sunday and 
” the resolutions of the Tipperary Town Com

missioners afforded* further evidence of the 
change which is coming over Irish opinion. 
It has been known for several weeks that the 
people of New Tipperary and the tenants of 
the Smith-Barry estate ore becoming dis
contented and rebellious toward the local 
Nationalist leaders. Canon Cantwell’s re
presentation is only one of the many in
stances where people have visited the priests 
asking for deliverance from the cruel 
coercion of the Land League. Lord London
derry’s recent speech at Sheffield and the 
letter of “Presbyterian” in Thursday’s Times 
afford evidence of the great improvement in 
îhi* social and economic conditions of Ire
land.

In view of this change and of the undoubted 
testimony that the leaders of the League are 
losing control of the rank and file, in view 
of the fact that disseiitions are springing 
up between the central executive and some 
or the branches, it strikes many persons here 

given Mr. Dillon 
le advertisement.

j
Personal,

Princess Louise is suffering from a bad 
nervous complaint The doctors have sent 
her to Cromer, where she is staying at the 
house of Mr. Cyril Flower, one of Mr. Glad
stone’s whips. This visit accords with the 
itness of tilings political: for Princess Louise 
s reported to be a bit of a Radical Her 
husband, on the other hand, is a'strong 
Liberal-Unionist. The Duchess of Fife also 
continues in a bad state of health, w inch has 
been the principal cause for the limited 
nature of the Duke’s entertainments this

was so great that 
of the loss of life 
The first reports

8
morrow

4

\l I PL It to not probable, however, that the offer will 
be tacked on to the bill. The fall elections are at 
hand and the party managers on the Repu oilcan 
side do not desire to run any risks in the Frontier 
States.

h
/

While the %

%working in 
Since

Bishop ot Clonfert end
The origin of Mr. Whistler’s quarrel with 

Mr. Augustus Moore has been traced to ac
cusations by the latter in. The Hawk that 
the late Mr. E. W. Godwin had been guilty 
ot peculation at the Fete Français» Mr. 
Whistler was present at Mr. Godwin’s death 
and afterwards married his widow. It is 
understood that she instigated her new hus
band to assault the offending editor.

Mr. John Morley’s visit to Ireland is more 
for observation than consultation. He wishes 
for ftrst-haud information respecting the po
tato blight problem in the congested districts. 
Mr. Balfour knows little or nothing from per- 

Mr. Morley

!

V
Rex’ Portrait of His Wife.

(Drown 6» the prisoner on the wall of Ms cell ')
............................ .......................................... ■■"•T-"" A
you doing to stop the destruction of bodies 
and souls that is roing on every day!

“It was a dark night in Egypt when there 
was one dead in every Egyptian family, but 
to-night there are families—not a few In 
Woodstock—in which (here is not one living 
soul; father is dead, mother is dead and the 
children are dead, afld God’s own pecpl® 
seem to be fast asleep. Awake from your 
sleep 1 Arise from the dead I 

'Rescue the perishing, care for the dying,
Snatch them In pity from sin and the gr^ve 

Other Pulpit References.
Rev. Dr. McMullen of Knox Church in hia 

opening prayer expressed the hope that jus
tice would be done, and invoked Divine guid 
auce in aiding judge and jury to arrive at 
the truth in the case.

Rev. Mr. Voaden of Cathcart, who occu
pied the pulpit of the Central Methodist 
Church in the absence of the pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Russ, spoke of the value of even one 
human life and illustrated his point by citing 
i he inter st taken in the present case and tbè 
tact that almost the entire world was watch
ing with eager interest the fate of the man 
whose life hung in the balance.

Upon it becoming known some weeks ago 
that no preference would be shown the 
clergy in the matter of admission tickets, a 
lumber wrote at once to newspapers with a 
view of being appointed accredited ti'.r- U, 
iud by this means secured entrance p-oros 

The pavement sur. ou tiding the Town 9ai

g

-

-1 sonal or actual observation, and 
did not care to see Mr. Jackson as the only 
representative in Ireland of the front benches 
of the House of Commons.

Thé news published here from a New 
York paper that Mr. Henniker Heaton 
is to be made a peer creates no 
surprise. Not that the statement contains 
the slightest shadow of truth, but because 
it is suspected that Mr. Heaton himself has 
been the authority for the announcement. 
This gentleman’s ways of self-advertisement 
are perfectly well known in England. His 
reputation has never recovered from the 
crushing rebukes of the Postmaster-General ; 
and from the effect produced by the revela
tions of Mr. Dennis, his private secretary, 
who compelled him to pay four or five hun
dred pounds for puffing him in the English 
press and for supplying him with ideas while 
acting as his literary dfy-uurse.

©
MERIV AL E* S NEW PLAY,

It Scores a Decided Hit at Its First Pre
sentation in London.

-
5

Fete of » Corporation Laborer-!* It » Xw,nty-one Bodies Identified—Complete 
Cnee of Meneleaghterf net of the Deed.

On Saturday afternoon John Killockey, a p»., Sept 2L—Thorn moat sef*
corporation laborer, while working In » I ouliy injared in the Reading railroad dieaital 

at the corner of Henry and College- wel H taken to the boepttal and the other» 
street» was run over aud fatally injured by were transferred to their home» There ar* 
a ginger ale delivery wagon owned by Clark bat glI 0j tbe wounded passengers left in the 
Bros, and driven by William James Elliott of hospital. Seventeen of the dead were brought 
238 McCaul-street Killockey was opening a to Reading yesterday, prepared for burial 
new motion when the Clark outfit came and^beumn.L^J^rt^iW^na 
along College-street at a high rate of speed. beeu reoovereqi making the number of dead 
Before he could get out of the way the norm <L u believed there are no more 
knocked him down and r. lied him over, the t,i the water and that this
wagon wheel, going over his chest crushing endl th, death list. The other dead are! 
it. The unfortunate man was taken to John p Miller, Cresaoua; George Greena- 
tbe Toronto General Hospital, where he died w(m mall agent, Potteville; John VV hi to, 
at 7W. Coroner Johnson was informed W i engineer, Fottsvffle; James Templin, fireman, 
the police and at once oniered El.iotts potuville; William D. Sbomo, Reading; 
arrest, which was accomplished at a late Harr, Jacoby, stonecutter, Pittatown; James 
hour on Saturday night He is a single man, Becker, Chief Burgees, Mahanoy City; Solo. 
30 years of age. Killockey was «2 years of I, Hoover aged 60, Potteville; Ed- 
age aud resided at 142 Brunewick-avenue ward j Pox^ aged 41, PotuvUle; Mr» 
Tue inquest wiU open this afternoon at 4 j^ward j. Fox, aged 41, Potteville; 
o’clock at the dead man’s late residence. George R. Kaercber, aged 45, PoUsvilie;

Aroma of the Par. Tea Leaf I
A new departure has been made la the tin- potUTiUy. j frodericka, husband of the 

portation of tea to Toronto, which consuf- above; Joseph Bailsman, Philadelphia; N. C. 
ora will greatly appreciate. Instead of bav- V»nder.lice, Phteuixvti a; John Snsedle. 
ing their tea pa» through .ml hands, ^* 0̂* ““
and at each hand suffer adulteration, they (j^ty
can now buy the pure goods, imported direct I J 3
from the tea gardens to this city. Messrs.
Hereward, Spencer & Co., 8SX King-street. n- , an p„,„, u.q„—,
west, have opened direct communication Gtjklph. Sept 20.—Peter McQueen, n re- 
with one of the largest tea-growers in Indi» tired farmer aged 78, was instantly killed by 
aud their plan is to offer it to the public pure faRm» from a wagon last night 
as it comes from the tea garden» These teas was broken. Deceased was one 
are abso.utely tree from adulteration, and njoneerl of Eratnosa township, 
their chief recommendations are that they | gettled there in 1687. 
possess the finest flavor together with double 
the strength of China dr Japan tea» Their 
exquisite flavor and strength it the remit of 
their purity. Other teas, passing through 
half-a-dozen hand» deteriorate in both of 
these important qualities, white these, as can 
be seen by examination, are all of the 
genuine tea leaf. The Hereward, Spencer 
Company invite interested parties to call at 
their depot, 63>4 King-street west, to see the 
mods for themselves and get samples for
-i.i ___________

ONE OF BIRCH ALL’S 
WATBRCOLOR8.

trusting to luck, and it may prove a case 
where indeed the onus of proof rests with 
the Crown. sewer

that the Gove ament has 
and Mr. O’Brien a valuab 

v It ia possible that the Ministry are better in- 
formed than toe outsiders of the real condi- 

v tion of Tipperary. Borne accounts aver that
affairs are so bad that a few days would have James B. Lang, formerly treasurer of Un
witnessed internecine strife in that region, tario County, was arrested here Saturday

pire to desert the Nationalist camp, especially The charge was emtiezzliag the county funds, 
now that the Papal view of the Plan of Cam- in which there is a shortage of-$7000* The 
paign is becoming more widely accepted. auditors about a year ago were unable to 

O’Brien's Untimely Boast. the books and Lang resigned. A
It ia also alleged as a reason for the action warrant for his arrest was issued in Jane 

Ot the Government that it ia desirable to pre- lag$ bnt never upoDi as it was alleged
vent Mr. Dillon and Mr. O’Brien from tak- that ^ wag willing to replace whatever 
Ing part in » mission to the United States, there waa His arrest caused great

« This view, however, finds only limited gUrpriye among his friends, who thought the 
approval, because a strong opinion prevails matter bad been settled. They repudiate the 
Sat many Irish-Americans have already be- idea that he was dishonest, attributing his 
come weary of forwarding contribution» If misfortune to carelessness, 
the Government had been solely actuated by Lang’s family were among the earliest 
» desire to vindicate justice apd to protect settlers in Ontario County. He succeeded 
the harassed population, they might have hia father in the treasurerehip about 10 years 
adopted this step months ago. It was an. ago. He waa well known as a cricketer.

timely boast of Mr. O’Brien that be and 
Mr. Dillon had addressed the Smlth-Barry 
tenantry tho other day in far and away 
.stronger speeches than the one for which he 
was sent to jail nine- year» ago, but that the 
Government had had enough of prosecuting 

» members of Parliament Th* heavy batch
presen

How Sunday Was Spent
I visited the jail late to-night and was in

formed that Birchall had passed the day 
about the same as usual The fact that he ir
on the eve of his triai does nut seem to bav.

A COURTE TREASURER'S DOWRFALL m
les Lang of Whitby Arrested for Rm- 

bexxlemeut. I

<

papers.
A Deception Attempted.

Mail of Saturday: We shall do no more than 
say that under the circumstances mentioned, and 
with the information td hand, there does not ap
pear to be any truth in the story that a recipro
city offer to under oonsideration by the committee 
a question. It the bill emerges from the com
mittee with a redpmcaiproposal of course our 
information ie wrong. But should the proposal 
not be there, It will be apparent that the journal 
which has published the report has attempted a 
deception, which Is the more inexcusable because 
it ie calculated to misrepresent the attitude of 
American statesmen towards us, and to lead us 
In our business relations upon a false scent.

Giving the Old Fad Another Whirl.
Empire: It Is probable, however, that this re

ported proposal, like the Sherman amendment, 
the Buttorworth bill and the Hitt resolution, may 
have been introduced by some friend of the Cana 
diao Opposition for electioneering purposes to 
keep the agitation alive, without any intention at 
pressing It in 0 «grew or obtaining a definite de
cision on the subject. ___

Ie Blaine For It. ~

In The Globs’s despatches and editorials 
are statements that Mr. Blaine is in favor of 
free trade with Canada. Where is tbs 
slightest proof of itt Not in th McKinley 
Bill, and that la very much a Blaine measure.
Not in bis correspondence on the Behring Sea 
and North Atlantic fisheries. Blaine has in
vented or brought into use the term “Latin 
America,” and with the countries therein 
embraced be is anxious to have reciprocity, 
tor the reason, as be says, that they produce 
products unlike to those of the United States; 
hut with British America, the products of Two ,"”al Assignments,
which are mostly of a “like" character, he Hugh Robb, drygoods merchant, Queen- 
has never shown the slightest disposition to street west, assigned on Saturday for the 
promote free or freer trade. As The Mail benefit ot his creditor» Mr. Robb 1ms been 
mit* it* in deep water since 1888, when his liabilities
puts it. amounted to $14,000; of this $12,000 was ow-
s<Mt,e£? before TTommlti^ w”b to^ro^ri^Mtati, Ltend. Matter.

tea SirsiJg him h. wei compelled 

by the Republicans on protective lines. The to assign. ^ « »
border farmer was promised protection from j^r. R. Elliot of Elliot at Co. was on Bat* 
Canada, not free trade with Canada. In the next urdaT chosen assignee of the estate of Edwin 
place, Mr. Blaine, who is the ruling spirit In the * «rooks, druggist. 437 Spadina-avenue.

Hi. liabilities «3006mtosieknsM
nrocitv in particular. He could not endorse, is given as the cause of the tumble.
much less promote, a reciorocal offer without -----------„ „ _ .
departing from his previously declared policy. Fall Hats.

Some Strange Coincidences. One of the finest assortments of fall hats
[From The Hamilton Spectator, Sept. SO. ] in the City is to be found at W. & D.

The scheme for the commercial annexation Dineen’s corner of King and Yonge-streets. 
of Canada to the United States was proposed They have just opened a Consignment of the 
about twelve year, ago by Mr. Wharton ^re“5u^p, tîÜSSSt ÏÏSZ 
Baker of Pbiladelphi» It was then called a tb09e w;10 uke the Dunlap style but
sollveetn. The proposal dropped out of p,.e(er a cheaper hat, they have a number 
sight for some years, until revived by Mr. made from the Dunlap blocks, which they 
E restas Wiman, a Canadian living in New sell considerably cheaper than the genuine 
York. Mr. Wiman has made speeches with- Dunlap» 6l£eh waiter,

outnumber and written letters without end M çh^gtie, Woodrow, Heath aud Tress, 
in advocacy of his scheme. He has told one 
story in the United States and another in 
Canada.

After several years’ agitation, the propa
gandists became convinced that the Canadian 
people would not accept their scheme.

No man who has Mr. Wiman’s speeches 
in one hand and the McKinley bill in the 
othe- can fail to notice the family

Did Mr.

■
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IM At Jacobs * Sparrow’s.
To-nlgbt at Jacobs St. Sparrow’s Opera 

louse Williams and Orris Meteors, the 
-trongeet vaudeville company In America. 
■uuimenOB a.week’s engagement. The bill 
uinounces many old favorites with regular 
heotre-goers, as well as many new European 
.ovelties. As vaudeville is always enjoyable 
, h-n presented by artiste of merit, this com- 
ixi.v is sure to please. Among the leaders
re two Atnencan Mart, ‘IriSi------------- -,

Lawlor and Thornton, character vocalists; 
Kaye and Henry, sketch artiste; Katch*- 
,vana and Oume, imported from Japan ex- 
■resaly for this company; Zeuora and Foden 
first apr«u-ance in America), and many 
there. Matinees Tuesday, Thursday aud 
,aturday.

V
$1having played on the Iuternatioual team, 

and about 10 years ago made 1(8 against Tp- 
ronto. He is a widower and 42 years of age. \ 

The prisoner was taken east Saturday 
night by Chief Constable McBrien of Whitby.

un

An Eratnosa Pioneer Killed.%XJ [l ‘

h wWork ot the Flame»
Port Chester, Sept 20.—The foundry of 

Samuel S. Bent Sc Sons was burned last night 
Loss «60.000.

Union, Ia., Sept 20,—Benson’s flouring 
mill, one of the largest in the state, 
struck by lightning last night and destroyed.
Loss $50,000. rare a * J TY

Indianapolis, Sept 20.—A fire in Dor- 
man-street last night destroyed six dwell
ings, damaged five others and burned seven 
stables. All the buildings belonged to Fred 
Ruskaub. The loss is $15,000. Tue fire was 
started by boys who were playing in a stable. 
Fifty persons were made homeless.

Venice, III, Sept 20.—Conductor Lowrie 
and Brakeman Brockmiller of the Chicago & 
Alton Railroad were endeavoring to rid 
their caboose of vermin yesterday by using 
gasolin» The gasoline caught fire from a 
cigar, an explosion followed and Lowrie was 
fatally burned. Brockmiller was very badly 
injured. ____

7ÎTTof defendants embraced in- the 
ceedings ia a complete answer to 
O’Brien’s hasty declaration.

Private letters from Ireland 
improvement of the prospects of the potato 
crop owing to the better weather during the 
last three week» But there is still room for 
anxiety. Mr. Balfour’s pressing request to 

( the Great Western Company to commence 
the construction of light railways is much 
commended. But this will only afford a 
mere trifling relief. Fortunately Mr. Balfour 
has entrusted the important enquiry into 
this subject to his experienced and liberal- 
minded private secretary, Mr. Wyndham 
He has likewise despatched three or four 
other confidential agents to make a close 

‘ investigation and to return to him with quick 
reports.

■tr
Ll»t.

mamadmit the
Fatal Mine Ejcplostoa.

^pt. 30.—An ei 
in the Murray

Hiwad
WlLKESBARRE, P», 

tion of gas took plaq 
shaft of the Lehigh and Wilkes barre 
this afternoon. The body ot Anthony Jen
nings has been taken out badly burned. 
Tnare were only five men in the shaft and it 
is feared all have perished. They were : 
Lawrence Casey, James Sullivan, Fire Boas 
James Boa well, fidnard Bulson and Anthony 
Jennings. This shaft is one of the gasiest in 
the world and another explosion ii feared.

Amusements Abroad.
Mr. Buchanan’s new play, “ The Sixth 

Commandment,” will be produced at the 
Shaftesbury in London on Oct. 8.

The great theatrical event of the continent 
is Mme. Sara Bernhardt’s appearance in 
Sardou’s “Cleopatra" The divine Sara will 
lye her face and arms a dusky Egyptian 
hue and her hair black. She will have a 
. ich opportunity in the love passages and 
cruel scene» Live but harmless serpents 
are to be used in the fatal closing scene.

Mme. Patti has an engagement at St. 
Petersburg at the rate of a thousand guineas 
nightly tor twelve night» This autumn she 
will appear in England for £500 nightly in 
the provinces and for £800 in London.

Mr» Langtry is in Paris, sitting to the 
rising artist, M. Jan Van Beers, and pur
chasing an enormous wardrobe for her
future stage engagement»_________

Mrs. Fremont Destitute.
New York, Sept 20.—A special to The 

Sun from 6an Francisco says: Rumors of the 
destitution of Gen. Fremont’s widow in Los 
Angeles have been confirmed by Judge Silent 
and G. I. Slawson of that place, old friends 
of Gen. Fremont who arrived here yesterdav. 
Mr. Slawson says the family have absolutely 
nothing they can. call their own, and are in 
debt. Mr» Fremont is so poor that when 
news of the General’s death came she had not 
money enough to pay for a telegram ex
pressing her wishes in regard to the disposi
tion of the body. The family have been 

water In the reservoir was drawn off and the counting on the passage of the bill giving
Fremont half pay, and with this in view 
allowed debts amounting to several hundred 

. _ .. , dollars to accumulate. Friends have met the
at the bottom, of which there was a large de- m06t pressing claims, but there is a large 
posit, fairly swarmed with squirming fish, amount outstanding. Mrs. Fremont is 69 
mostly herring and perch. Some of the years old and is unable to care for herself, 
latter were large, measuring eight and ten Her books have yielded almost nothing. She 
inches. The men threw them into baskets has two sons, one in the navy and one in the 
and had them sent home, while the crowd army, but both receive small pay and have 
which watched operations also secured a con- large families to support, 
siderable share. Yesterday 60 loads of mud 
were removed and fully as much remain»
Chairman Hill was on the ground all day 
and aided Foreman Foley in seeing that no 
time was wasted.

So far everything has progressed smooth
ly. To-day there will not be enough pressure 
to keep the hoists and elevators running but 
to-morrow will see matters return to their 
old order. As a safeguard against low pres- 

arrival of that erratic voung Englishman in sure in case of fire, Aid. Hill has had the 
town last night. Pickihall may or may not ^"ty™ttle T*'"'
be calledl tufa witness, but the crown has i»en L^rfitevoinmT^bfte 
brought hum to the scene of the trial to that to the Dressure. The chairman reque^tTthat

c,,X
farm near Toronto. Notwithstanding any b ^ m judge of its condition '
thing that has yet appeared m the news- J 6 1
papers there ia really nothing to show that 
this young man knew aught of the murder 
previous to its commission.

Several of the local clergymen referred to 
the tragedy in the course of their sermons 
to-day. Rev W. A. McKay, pastor of Chal- 
mer’s Chuicb, who preached this evening to 
a large congregation, said among other 
things :

■àïififf..
Ifh.m?5
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Vn Went Through » Burning Bridge, 
Nboga, I», Sept 21.—A wreck occurred 

on the Wabash, St. Louis Sc Pacific Rail
way near here, about 3 o’clock this morning. 
Engineer Martin, E. S. Kridge, Fireman 
Burke and Brakeman Williamson were 
killed. Tne train went through a burning 
bridge fifty test high.

Fatal Collision on the Santa Fo.
La Plata, Mo., Sept. 81.—Two Santa lit 

freight trains collided near here last evening. 
Brakeman (Mil* waa killed and one engineer 
and one fireman were dangerously hurt

hDa v itt’« New Paper.
In connection with Irish subjects, I may 

mention the appearance of Mr. Michael 
Davitt’s new paper, The Labor World, it 
contains much interesting reading, but will 
astonish the British workingmen, who are 
chiefly accustomed to the mild writings of 
Lloyd’s News, The Weekly Despatch, The 
People, The Weekly Echo, and the Saturday 
publications of some of the big pro
vincial papers, 
papers containing little political color. 
Mr. Davitt’s Labor World, however, 
leads off with a declaration that 
“no crop, no rent,” is political humanity for 

' Ireland and sound political economy. _ One is 
able to gather another aspect of his principles 
in his enquiry as to wnat entitles a few 
thousand landlords to levy a yearly tax of 
£200,000,000 in the form of rent upon the 
workers of Great Britain and Ireland.

But the most important feature of this 
new organ of advanced opinions is the decla
ration that next week it will publish 
tional disclosures of the conspiracy be
hind the forged Parnell letters, and 
also Pigott’s correspondence with lead
ing statesmen. It likewise announces 
that it will throw some light upon 
the origin ot the dynamite plots, the use of 
the Secret Service money by agents of the 
British Consul at New York, and other chap
ters of secret history connected with the 
Irish movement The Labor World is clear
ly in sympathy with Mr. John Burns, and 
will consequently not appeal very widely to 
the better-informed and better-paid ranks of 
the English workingmen. Its extiw agant 
tone will not make it acceptabla^ftxcept 
among the Radical and Socialist clubs and 
among laborers of the docker type.

(l‘D
MLORD SO ME.-.ao. f AND HIS WIFE.

CFrom a photograph taken during their first vieit to Wooieiock.')
Amherstburg Dcatns. 

Amherstbdbo, Sept. 20.—J. G. Kolfage,
mer-ex-Mayor of Amherstburg and general 

chant here for 45 years, died suddenly this 
morning. He was reappointed collector of 
taxes at the last meeting ot the Town Coun
cil He was also reeve for many years and 
represented this municipality in the County 
Council He leaves six sons and two daugh
ter»

:
changed the man’s bearing one bit.’ His wife will be liberally sprinkled with sawdust to- 
visited him to-day. She seems now;to regard to,,®Y°'d tile proceedings being —
the matter in a more serious light than ever t8^„by tbe Ca” rattllnS 0 er the 
before and is very nervous BirchaU will be 0f all the persons charged with 
taken from the jail to the Town Hall and this county during tbe last 30 years 
back again daily in a closed carriage In have been convicted. One of these was 
charge of shyiflTs officers. hanged and the other ended his life in a

The outside lawyers engaged in the case criminal asylum for the insane, 
spent Sunday in a variety of ways. Mr.
Osier sought seclusion in the neighboring 
Forest City. Mr. BlackstOck, perched high 
in J udge Finkle’s swagger dogcart, drove out 
to the swamp this afternoon, but he onlv re
mained a few minutes. Mr. Duzald Mac- 
Murchv, who will assist Mr. Blackstock in 
the defence, arrived from Toronto this even
ing. He waa accompanied by Mrs. Black- 
stock. This lady, it is said, feels the deepest 
interest in the outcome of the case in which 
her husband has taken passage for fame and 
glory. Mr. Justice Mac Mahon spent the day 
at the country seat of Mr. T. C. Patteson of 
Toronto, near Eastwood. D. A. Pelly is also

dis-

All these are news- murder in 
but two ■ m

William Cousins, ex-town treasurer, died 
this morning after tome weeks’ illness. He 
was town treasurer for 30 years and mer
chant for 40 years. He leaves a wife, three 
sons and two unmarried daughter»

Refused to Bar Saloonkeepers. 
Kansas City, Sept. 21.—The Sovereign 

Grand Lodge I.O.O.F. concluded its annual 
convention yesterday. The Grand Lodge 
declined to take action in the matter of bar
ring saloonkeepers from membership. A 
proposed constitutional amendment pro
hibiting them from admission to the order 
w ts offered, but by a vote of 92 to 62 it was 
left to the discretion of the subordinate 
lodges. St. Louis was chosen as the place 
for the next convention.__________

Grand Trunk Earning».
The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 

Railway for the week ending Sept, 
pared with those of the corresponding period 
of last year, were:
Pjj^r^/ainearnings..»!^

.. $431,858 $450,612 

Decrease for 1890...$ 28.754

Ambitious City Notes.

Hamilton, Sept. 20.—Jane Garvin, the 
woman arrested Thursday afternoon bv 
Detective McKenzie on the charge of steal
ing $200 from John Brady, a Dun das tin
smith, was committed at the Police Court 
to-day for trial.

The Great Central Fair will be held here
next week.

A Pitch-In on the & 4 0.
Connells ville, Pa., Sept 21.—A freight 

train on the B. & O. road, 12 miles from 
here, was dashed into from the rear to-day 
by a fast freight Engineer James Shields 
and Fireman Cuphers were fatally and Fire
man Reynolds badly injured.

CLEANING THE RESERVOIR.

Thousands of Perch and Herring and Tons 
of Mud.\ The scene at the Rosehill Reservoir yester

day was a highly interesting one. All the1 Caught Like a Rat In a Trap.
Windsor, Sept. 20. — Joseph Irwin of 

Leamington has been missing considerable 
quantities of oats from his barn, apd be set a 
trap for the culprit On going to the bam - 
the next morning he discovered an old .... 
named Knight firmly fastened by the leg in 
the trap. Not being satisfied with the punish
ment inflicted Irwin had the prisoner placed 
in the Sandwich jail tot trial. Knight’s eld
est son, to revenge his father, attempted to 
burr Irwin’s barn, bnt was caught m the'aot. 
Irwin save Knight has threatened his life and 
property several times, so he will push the 
case to the utmost.

nensa-

big gang of men at work experienced little 
difficulty in handling their scoop» The mud

’.3
Personal Mention.

Dean times of London to at the Queen’s.
Major Mansel, Halifax, is at the Queen’s. '
Mr. A F. Gault and Mr. D. Morrice, the Mon

treal cotton kings, are at the Queen’s.
Col A. L. Bresler, A.D.C. Governor’s staff, 

O.N.G., and superintendent of the Ohio Military 
Academy, to at the Queen’s.

Mr. W. R. Brock and Mr. J. Herbert Mason 
left town for Winnipeg and the Pacific coast on 
Saturday.

Sergeant-Major Parr has been appointed drill 
Instructor to the ’physical training class in con
nection with the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation

Mr. Thomas Baugh, bandmaster of Helntzman’e 
band, is about to leave for New York. A com
mittee of three of the members of the band has 
been appointed to select a successor.

Professor Henry Montgomery, formerly of this 
city, is now filling the(chair of mineralogy and 
geology in the University of Deseret (Utah;, and 
has already begun the establishment of a museum 
In bis departments.

Hi Excellency Senor Bald&sano y Topete, 
Spanish Consul-General, and Chevalier Freeh Hte, 
Vice-Consul for Quebec, are the guests, uf the 
Hon. Enoch Thompson, the /Toronto Spanish 
Vice-Consul. They are en route for British 
Columbia to conclude arrangements for extended 
commercial relations with the Philippine Islands. 
They will remain in town until Wednesday.

a guest at Mr. Patteson’s.
Deputy Attorney-General Cartwright, ac

companied by Detective Murray and Chief 
of Police “Tom” Young of Niagara Falls, 
also went to the swamp this afternoon. Fully 
2000 people visited that somewhat famed 
spot ouring the day. The Woodstock livery
men and tollgate keepers along the Oxford 
roads are enjoying quite a picnic through 
these pilgrimages of tne curious. The ladies 
predominate in the list of visitors.

Missing Plckthall Turns Up.
All doubts as to the presence of Neville H. 

Pickthall at the trial were set at rest by the

resemblance between the two.
Wiman dilate upon the large number of eggs 
sent each year from Canada to the United 

green Methodist Church, preached an elo states 1 The McKinley bill recognized the 
quent and impressive sermon yesterday fact bv imposing a duty of 5 cents a dozen on 
afternoon in the Bond-street Congregational eggs. Did Mr. Wiman impress upon Canadian 
Church to the members of the Independent farmers the importance of the United fotates 
Order of Oddfellows. The service was in market for their barley Î The MSKinîey bill 
commemoration of the 80th anniversary of the comes down with a duty of 30 cents on bar- 
order and was attended by about 600 mem- ley. Did Mr. Wiman dilate upon the un- 
bers of the order. A feature of the parade, limited demand in New York for Canadian 
which was formed prior to the service in “ broilers” f The McKinley bill claps on a 
Queen-street west, opposite Shaftesbury duty of 5 cents a pewmd on broilers. And so 
Hall, were the uniformed encampment num- with horses, and cattle, and lambs, and bot
hering thirty-six members and the Ladies of ter—along the whole line Mr. Wiman s 
Rebecca, a connection of tbe American order, speeches point the way ; the McKinley bill 
A collection was taken up in aid of the faithfully walks in it
Hospital fund, and about $46 was realized. We may believe this to be a coincidence.

------------------------------------- The history of the world is full of coinei-
He Got the Sack. deuces. But coincidences gather round the

Policeman Tipton was pacing down Bath- .McKinley bill as thick as June flies on 
uret-street late Saturday night, and wBen pas- ?h,^hi“hy®‘^eb°McKto)ey^in tirin'1 pr™
smg John McCabe’s butcher «hop. No. 76, he ^uôn Mr “h^ ChLriton bad bL- w Promotlon-
new a man cambering over tbe fanlight of the iD Washington. It was a coincidence Mr. E. E. Webb, who lor many years past
door into tbe street, with a big bag in his that Prof Goldwin Smith had busine»s in has been cashier of the Union Bank, Quebec 
arm» Waiting until he had reached the Washington about that time. It was a co- has been promoted to the position of general 
sidewalk, Tipton collared the fellow, and incidence that Mr. Erastus Wiman had manager. Mr. Webb stands to-day in the 
vftth the bag marched him to St. Andrew’s Duginess in Washington about that time. It front rank of Canadian bank managers. 
Market Station. There he gave the name of was a coincidence that Sir Richard Carte 
Fred. Connors, and gave Bathurst-street as wrjg|,t had business in Washington about 
his residence. In the bag were found several tbat time. It was a coincidence that the 
yards of Bologna sausage, a can of French Jesniteno-Popery editor of The Toronto 
coffee, and about 20 pound of ham. Connors Mail had business in Washington about 
will be charged with burglary. that time. It is a coincidence that the

-------- -—--------------- --- same learned gentleman is now the Jesuit-
Dr. Wild on the Oka Trouble. pro-Popery editor of Sir Richard Carte-

Rev. Dr. Wild last night lectured on the wrightÇ Toronto Globe. It is a coin-
Oka Indian trouble in Bond-street Congre- cidenoe that Mr. Longley, the annexation-

EnsrMïïJs'a.-sæ Ft&FSSBîBS

agitation would haro some effect m saving ^^^aSf “re weï^ the Mo
them their home»_________________ Kinley bill in the loom of political exigen-

Epicures should try the Grand Restaurant de» y . „
de Paris in Academy of Music. Everything We do not profess for a single moment to 
superb. ed know what passed in the conference» be-

The Oddfellow»* Anniversary Service. 
Rev. W. F. Wilson, pastor of the Wood-13, com-

The Light Straw Hat.

A chill Is In the autumn wind th»*. t.n« us of ap- 
preaching frost,

AMsetemir^nind. to wondering how much an

We sometimes feel a odder breath of coming win- 
ter weather that 

Reminds us It to time to pluck

Light

18891890

Opposition to Trade Union*.
The strike movements have been quieter 

this week. The Southampton dockers’ agi
tation has collapsed ; but concessions have 
been made to certain suamefTand firemen. 
The truth is that the wlrepu Hereof the Labor 
party are becoming somewhat anxious as to 
the effect. of rising .vombiilntions against 

nt they seem indisposed to 
reat movement which may

Total

I
The

1Straw
Hat

And as the sighing breAzes through 
grown crop of whiskers blow 

We very sadly ask ourselves, “Where do our sum 
mer wages go?”

Farewell, farewell, ye happy scenes, we realize 
with sorrow that 

We’ll have to hang you up beside

them. At pr 
encourage am 
encroach upoti their funds. Tho Shipowners 
Federation is quietly completing it* organi
zation. Its incorporation will be ready for 
registration at the Board of Trade next 
week. Within the past few days a formid
able body has been established among the 
ranks of labor to resist tho pressure of the 
trades unions. I allude to the Shipmasters 
and Officers’ Federation. A deputation from 
this body, representing <600 certifi
cated masters and navigating officers 
oi the merchant service, waited on tbe in
terim council of the new Shipowners Fed
eration to ask for co-operation and assist
ance in future cases of coercion; and the 
shipowners are, of course, sympathetic. In
cidents like these arc not without effect 
upon the leaders of the Labor party, arid 
the launching of the Shipowners’ Federation 
has no doubt much to do with the collapse of 
the dockers’ movement at Southampton. 
The unfortunate Mayor of that city, whose 

r weakness was the chief cause of the develop- 
** . nient of violence, has fallen a victim to bram

*eÇhe official denials from Berlin of The 
Times’» and Reuter’s telegrams respecting 
the slave decrees at Bagamoyo era not suf
ficiently definite to satisfy English public 
opinion that those telegrams were ground
ing. It is believed here that the German 
agents in* Africa look with too lenient an 
eve on the slave traffic, in order to draw 
iMlkftWV M ftauiibar. The German

our new-

d;

A QUEBEC MURDER

Mrs. Gervals Shot While Sitting at the 
Tea Table.

Quebec, Sept. 21.—Two of the provincial 
police have left for Point du Lac to endeavor 
to effect the arrest of the murderers of Mrs.

* Robbed In a Montreal Dive.
Montreal, Sept. 21.—An old man named 

firent, a wealthy railroad contractor and 
lumber merchant from Rmiouski, arrived in 
town last week with $10007 He was drugged 
and robbed of the whole amount in a low 
eating house.

The cutters are thoroughly experienced.
The tailors the beet money can procure 
and you'll save money by ordering your bo 
clothing made at The Model Clothing 

corner Yonge and Shu ter-streets.

Gave Himself Up to the Police.
Winnipeg, Sept. 20.—Homard, who is 

charged with killing young Pierson by stick
ing an umbrella in his eye and who escaped 
to the woods, gave himself up to the police 
this morning near St Norbert and was lodged 
in jail __________________________

Pierre Brunet’s Restaurant de Paris, 
Academy of Music, is the place for delicacies.
His chef de cuisine has no equal in this 
country. ^

Athletes ail chew Adams' Tutti Frutti
Sum. Pare ami healthful» 0 cent*

Light
Straw

HatThe success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Shnter-streets, has been 
phenomenal. ’Tie the prices do it

—Chicago Evening PoetGervais, who was shot and instantly killed 
about 7 o’clock Thursday night while sitting 
at tea with her husband. 1The Death ot Sin.

found dead in a neigh- 
He has been mur- 

cruel, cold-blooded 
seldom been heard of.

“A young man is 
irftig swamp.

To-Dav*» Weather.
MARRIAGES.

DWIGHT—LAIDLAW—At 'The Fort,” Vic
/X Moderate scinde, fair,
, elationary or a l-ttie 'fm
i. ki»5er temperature.

merauTvaa»
< yt Calgary 88; 78; Qu'A*
(VI Pelle 80, C6; Minnedow at, 
fj/m. «0; Winnipeg 42, M; Ta*
1 IO ronto 48, 5, ; Montreal -A 
• Iw 64; Quebec 86,54; HalMaa 
________ 68,70,_________

■Frank Cayley Offers

glass, nreplaces, mantels, concrete cellar under 
w*“r'

Two Chicago Gamblers Kill Each Other.
Chicago, Sept. 20.—During an exciting 

personal encounter in MaOarigle’s saloon 
between two notorious gamblers to-night 
each fatally shot tne other. The contestants 
were “Bull” Haggerty and “Bad Jimmy" 
Connorton.

A moredered.
murder haa
One charged with the murder lies in 
yonder jail to be put to-morrow on trial for 
hi. life. Our town is stirred over the awful 
event as seldom before. A very deep in
terest is taken in the matter, not only 
throughout this whole land, but also in the 
United States and across the Atlantic. Let 
the investigation be thorough and impartial, 
and let justice be done is the stem demand 
everywhere. ,, ,

“But, friends, there is another dseth—the 
death of sin. A soul in sin is * soul dead.
There are many destroyers and the slam are 
og ITarj Kds et ua It may be they an our ’ Tutti Frutti Gum, s cut»

toria Road P.O., Ont., on Friday the loth of Sep
tember, by tbe Rev. Mr. Oalivay, Lyman Dwight 
of Winnipeg, son of H. P. Dwight, Esq., of Toron
to, to Katharine Mary Grieve, second daughter of 
the late George Latdlaw of Toronto.

Æ\

iDEATHS.
McMAHON—At No. W Oak-street, on Sunday 

morning, September the 81st, ldto, Thomas W. 
McMahon, in his 47thyear. ,

Funeral private.
SMITH—At his father's rctidonce, 211 Dover- 

court-road, on Sept. 20th, Harry Bruce Smith, 
aged 4 years 7 months and 10 day» second sob 
of Turnbull and Agnes Smith.

Funeral from the above addrs») on Monday at 
2 p.m. to Mount Plessam Cerne tety.

A Pennsylvania Railway Magnate Ill.
Erie, P», tiept. 81.—William L. Scott is 

very 111 here. He came home from New York 
a month ago and has been confined to his 
house ever since. -■

Bow to cure Indigestion—chew an»»»»I %
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Nasmith still remains a favorite tor first ErtOKroui says 587 persons were drowned 
place, though several of the Wanderers are ^^ ‘t^lth., whT — tab-g

back the Russians at Plevna gave him high 
rank as a fighting general, was on board and 
was lost. He had been on an official visit to 
Japan, having been ititrusted with a special 
mission from the Sultan to the Mikado.

All Pasha, one of the few Turkish generals 
who entered the army as a private soldier, 
accompanied Osman as an- envoy of the 
Sultan to the Japanese Emperor.

The progress of the Ertogroul since she left 
Constantinople for the east many months 
ago has been a most undignified and ludicrou s 
one. She left Turkey short at money, it 
being nndretood that supplies were to he 
sent for her use to the ports at which she 
was to call. The result was. that trar 
sojourn in these countries was in
definitely prolonged. In consequence of 
the officials at home not being able to keep 
their promises. In this way she lost some of 
her crew and her officers were many times on 
the verge of rebellion induced by starvation. 
The governors of the cities visited refused to 
remit harbor dues and grant other privileges 
that were of right due her as a Turkish man- 
of-war, on the ground that she was not sailing 
in that character, there not being powder 
enough on board to enable her crew to fire 
the regulation salutes. After many adven
tures only worthy of an opera bouffe navy, 
the Ertogroul finally arrived in Japanese 
waters, and it was on her return voyage that 
the disaster occurred.

s FAVOR/73.
a1 to 4 being the dosing price

«ton haired, Tournament 
favorite over Los Auge 
being the best offered 
while even money *bd 
always be had about Los Angeles. 
At the start Tournament went out to 
make the running at a slow pace, with LosiyaasssSg&JEs

stretch Kingston and Los Angeles reversed 
notifions, while Tournament was out with a 
two-lengths lead. Just on the turti into the 
homestretch McLaughlin moved up with

gan to draw away, and although Mclaiugh- 
fin had to shake him up in the last tew strides 
he won easily enough by a neck. Los An- 
coles was beaten off. Time 2.09% •

Nellie BIt fully justitied the confidence of 
her friends in her in the 2 yew-old race, 
which came fifth on the program, by win
ning easily. At 8 to 6 and it to 6 she was 
banged all over the rlug. Lord Harry was 
next in demand at 5 to 2, and, with the ex
ception of Equity and Amulet, who were 
both strongly supported at 8 to X, nothing 
else was backed with anything like spirit. 
Homer and Equity led until they reached 
the homestretch, when Nellie Bly, who had 
been running fourth, came away and won 
ea-hy by a length and a half. Equity was 
sscmd, a neck before Lord Harry. Time 
Liaw Homer swerved against the rail» at 
the tup of the itreV.h and threw his rider, 
Narvaez. The latter sustained a severe 
shock to Ids system, pmi after being ex
amined by a physician, was carried to the
StJCern was a slight favorite in the last rare, 
ahweepstakes over 6 furlongs, and backers 
thought it was finding money to back him at 
5 to 2. The winner, however, turned up in 
Ramble, a 20 to 1 shot, we.l i Idden by Tarai, 
while Punster Jr., was 2 and Syracuse 8. 
Time 1.16)4

\' taOf epevtit-ovn 
much have

To-morrow the 
*n the ball with imi

5 could
Wïi ■

aSeS, thehave taken a hand in 
—1er», he didn’t feel fit; but eaya he 
to be on the team Toronto will getto- 

ler for their match with Cornwall before 
end of the season.

Messrs. Crosaley. Gazette; Burgess, Herald, 
and Wallack, Witness, were the Montreal 
newspapermen present.

a race for *126; then will tolloW^a handicap 
running event for Dominiou bred horse*, toe

foM&efs7 trotters twa purse of till 

for *100 winding up the meeting.

—.—--------------

TOSOH TO AND MONTREAL DRAW
AT LACROSSE.

(I
77* W hho

-bur-leyz////
y pected to be right in front.The Slate-Jerseyed Stalwarts Score two 

and The “Pampered Parlor Pets” an 
Equal Number of Games—A Big 
Crowd nt Bosednle—Exciting Horse 
Knc.es.

f;

OS TBS CRICKET CREASE

Gooderhnm * Worts Easily Defeat Bast 
Toronto on Saturday#

Gooderham & Worts, although rather 
handicapped by thé absence of On* or two bf 
their Strongest plhÿere, easily defeated their 
old-time opponent*, Best Toronto, on Satur- 
day by 12 runs and 5 wickets, the score 
being: East Toronto 49, out of which 16 
were extras, Gooderham & Worts 61 for 6 
wickets. Freeman (4 for 111, Harrtionflfor 
6) and Abbey (2 tor6), all howled exceedingly 
well for the victor* jHamsonJO, Abbey 15, 
Jordan », not out, (fodYouens 6,n0tout 
were the principall «Wbutors » the score. 
Harrison made a fin* tut for 8 clelan out of 
the grounda Boers:

Sheppard, nsualiy the Montreal field cap
tain, plaved like a regular between the sticks.

Gale and Wilkinson had A great race In 
the third game for the hall at the eist fence. 
Both stopped and looked good-naturedly at 
each other as they espied a hole that the 
rubber bad just gone through.

George Douglass in pretty riding costume 
on the back of a fiery steed made lota of fun 
for the boys. They didn’t allow George to 
have sole control of hit horse.

President Buckling had a great wrestle 
with the fence. He got on top with the 
assistance of a grape lock and ten minutes.

Some youths may think It funny to blow 
whistles when the referee is asked to call 
time. Many of the Toron toe thought they 
heard the referee whistle in the seooud game 
just as the LaU went through and stopped 
play, and It was the visttofsrturn to laugh.

through an exciting struggle. "It’s too bad to were very te<*waVto tev
send that fine crowd away without victory ad
orning their favorites,” said Harry Davies as 
be looked into the grand stand between the 
third and fourth games. But they were not 
altogether disappointed. They did not jubi
late over ylctory nor mourn over defeat It 
was a draw game—two goals each and an 
extra 8 minutes’ play did not determine 
superiority. Then darkness put an end to 
the conflict

Umpire Bob Macphereon did not material 
tzei and it required almost half an hour to 
select a substitute. So it was 8.65 when the 
teams lined up. Montreal having won the 
toss elected to play with the wind and defend

THE ARGONAUTS’ RACKS.HN wvrd, for] 
»xiient’*lj
iQti kfSM

McKay Defeats Burrltt in the Senior 
Slagles—Canoes and Fours.

The Argonaut Rowing Club’s fall races 
were continued Saturday afternoon. The 
weather was cold, hut a big crowd of the 
club’s many friends càtaoé down to witness 
the sport ‘The first race was started at 8 
o’clock and was between these crews:
Geo. Higginbotham, str. H. F. Wyatt, str.
K. R. Vunkenghnct, ». J. Crean, 8.
W. J. MoWUUmev, 2. A. Boultbee, 2.
R. A. Robinson, bow. H. IV. Stewart, bow.

It required two races to decide superiority 
here. The flrtt attempt resulted in a dead 
beat Although Harry Wyatt’s men rowed 
a plucky race, George Higginbotham’s crew 
A. J. Boyd. str. E. A. Thompson, str.
W. R. Johnston, 8 O. C. St Mows»,8
E. Bristol,.'» F. Carmichael, 8.
W. Henderson, bow. C. Swabey, bow.

Iu this heat A. J. Boyd’s crew pulled away 
from E. A. Thompson1* by a Dare length 
after a close and exciting struggle.
A. B. Barker, str. R. McKay, str.
G. H. Muntz, 8 W. W Vickers, S.
J. D. McKay, 2. A. A. McKay, 8.
H. C. Jarvis, bow. W. L. M Marsh, bow.

The third four-oared heat of the day was 
between the above crews. Barker won by 
abeut half a length. _ ' „

In the single «shoe race G. F. Muntz won 
a close rare, Hugh Smith being seoohd. The 
other starters were Sid Small

F. H. Thompson won in junior single scull 
champiouship with L B. Stewart second and 
R. C. Kirkpatrick third.

Iu the tandem canoe race Hugh Smith and 
R. O. McCulloch won, A. H. O’Brien and 
M. M. Kertiand second and H. C. Small and 
Sid Small third.

The event of the day was the sf&ior single 
race between Canadian Champion A. r. 
Burritt and Northwestern Champion R. Mc
Kay, jr. It was a clow contest at the start, 
but soon Burritt fell to the rear and was 
beaten by 6 lengths. The loser claimed a 
foul, but it is scarcely probable the rare will 
be rowed over again. . _

The Argonauts’ gig. manned by Claude 
Macdonald leapt.), Messrs. McGee, Boyd, 
F. H. Thompson, Moss, Gerrard Smith and 
two passengers went away from the Toronto 
Canoe Club’s war canoe Unk-te-hee with a 
full crew and commanded by T. G. Kigte. 
It was 7 o’clock when this lest event was 
concluded and the contestants then ad
journed to the club-rooms, and with about 
100 Invited guests eujoyed ‘ a pleasant 
luncheon and dance. ..... ....

The races will be concluded to-day, the 
order of contest being as follows:

4. Boyd v. McGee.
4U. Higginbotham v. Bark 
A Grand final struggle.

PIANOS *iu>.
. Tim*. 

13 min.
Won by. Scorer,
..Toronto.........Dixon.
..Montreal....XOeNttty........» min.
. .Torontti........ Gordon.......... 84 min.
..Montreal......... King.................8miu.

A fine day and the expectations of an old 
time struggle between the Toronto and 
Montreal Laoroeaa Club* attracted a crowd 
of 8500 spectator» to the Roeedale grounds 
Saturday afternoon. It was one of those 
bright assemblies that is besprinkled with To
ronto’s fairest daughters, who are all lacrosse 
enthusiasts—a crowd that grows hilarious but 
never obstreperous and hugely enjoys itself

V**
e Ci

Gome.
First...,.......
Second......... . This

the117 King-street west, TorontoThird.. 
Fourth rtl1to.
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TheWsrtd Is the most reliable pap^ 
sporting news published 
A goodly portion of Its 

apace is devoted to the dally happen
ing» on the track, diamond, crease, 
flood. While you are sura to And It 
,at your club you should have it In 
your home. It will be sent to any 
address tor 85 cents per month.

The
B4ST TOROUTO. O. ® W.

Chandler,c »ub,b Free- Freeman, b Cameron. 8
CMUndera, Billa bCameron....,,. *
iÆréoman.. 4 Abbey, e 8. H. Smith, 
v b Cameroni.;Y..,15

hS&ï^ ,<^" êroüt:::::-i

Flynn^H Harrison........  6 Youens,not out......... •
Niool oSauaders, b Ab* ,

boy............................... 6 Passmore,
Smith, E., not out....:6 Sharp,
Ban Kin, b Freeman.... • Thompson,
Harris,!)Freeman...... 0 Cranmer,

Extra*.......... ............. 15 Extra*.»»

for general 
In Canada.WÊ

The most marked changes In 
this season’s styles In Utdles’
Fur Garments are found In tne 
Cape varieties. I am showing 

II the new shapes In Fur Dis-,
POneRof the most fashionable 
Capes for Fall wear Is the 1 
“Saratoga” tight-fitting front, m =j 
with loose backs, a model of -$ 
elegance and universally be
coming. The popular Fur 
Capes are the Seal, Persian,
Otter, Beaver, Sable and As- 
trachan, with Muff to match. »!
Ladies visiting Toronto during J
the Exposition are Invited to y J 
look through our Fur Show 
Rooms.

The prices offered for the 
next week or two are lower 
than they will be later In the 
season. Special Inducements 
to those who will make a selec
tion now. ?

FTn.
ting their money.

President Notion of the Montrealer» was 
an interested spectator.

Only two of • the Toronto* quit with 
scratches. Jack Garvtti got a skinned nose 
and Baldy Carmichael an eye-opener.

Cameron,
bTossiil
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line of] 
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THE GRAVEYARD CRUSADE OF THE

globe.
The Globe has taken a new tack. A gentle

man whom It a few weeks ago denounced at 
ani “emissary,” a “conspirator,” a “ traitor ” 
to Canada and the like it has engaged as 
editor, and at the present moment he is now 
fillip the office, devoting his energy to the
very work of promoting annexation, for | the north goal. The players were: 
which it had formerly branded him. The 
articles now appearing in The Globe have 
good style and are written, if not with vim I Garvin^ Jamee...,. 
and force, are possessed of argument and irrlng.. 
sequence- Thev alec abound in uaaaMry. ■ ■
But they look at first sight as tor and Gate........... ‘
honest Their range, however, ia limited to | woodland.......
“destructive critictim.” According to them “".‘““vJ'.V.amSa'
Canada ia In the worst possible plight Hubbeil.......................Captain...................Larmour
Everything is wrong, “bine ruin” is at hand; | *gS$ï™*BuUer' V-phra-Merars. 8enk- 

are all tilling graveyards; | The betting was at odds on the local la- 
tariff hogs are devouring everything. | crossists, ranging from 5 to 3 to 10 to 5, and

The question arises, what is all this leading it was expected by many the» Toronto would 
up to. Is it to. t^that The Globe reek,  ̂bluter, Except

to promote and is it doing this from a party ^ that Montreal would not get a game,” and 
standpoint 1 For, if it thinks that free trade mke Joe long to realize that be was
is a good thing for Canada, it is going direct mjnu8 300 beers.
■gainst its party as declared by Mr. There was no advantage at the face, but
Di , Malvern sneech. Mr Blake the first excursion was to the Toronto goal,
*“e “ 1119 Malvern sprecn. nr. nq ^ wu «vident that the visitors
there said free trade . was for ns | were b_ DO means overmatched. Dry nan 
topomihle; that we most have a revenue, a I “d G. t^mic^£«imblned and rahevedl 

large revenue; that this revenue must come Qorj[on was the next recipient, when
from custom duties; that the people would Cbeyne Interfered. The doctor was progress- “ cusw “ ’ ing favorably in front of goal when the old
not submit to direct taxation. Ontario man deliberately placed his arm

Or is this graveyard policy pursued to pro- ar0und his opponent’s neck and brought him
. „ , —-.--vrit-t Tf it ia then to earth. It did not require Butler long tomote unrestricted reciprocity! If it is, then the to the dressing-room and

under that system our revenue will at one compel Montreal to continue 11 men against
droo fall away from twelve to fifteen mil- 18 Soon a long ehotby Irving rolled just 
drop iau awayiro ... outside the unprotected flags A scrap bê
lions and that same direct taxation, which twe<n gcWSq and Sheppard sent those 
Mr. Blake said was so repulsive to our peo- satellites to join Chevne and the game went 
. : - on ten men against eleven. Shots by Dixon
pte, be inevitable. and Jack Garvin, Wilkison’s good stop

We believe It is pursued to promote the and' McN’aughton's weak chase of Irving 
smashing of confederation into ite original tnMonL^%Tr!ers G G

fragments (to quote the words of The Globe Qarraichael secured and dropped on goal
writer) to snuff out our growing Canadian There was a lively scrimmage about ten 
wro*), to sauu K * yards cut. Gale scraped out te Jack Garvin,
■etionality, to land ua in annexation and to ^ho had no difficulty in placing the rubber 
wine from oft the map of America, through. Then the crowd cheered as only a

™ . . or____ 1 lacrosse crowd can, and Toronto’s stock Was
That tithe end of the crusade which Messrs. ’
Jaffray (president), Tait, McMurrich, Cook, The transgressors reappeared and the 
Taylor (directors), have ordered Mr. Farrer battle gao«g£«
to undertake and that is whst he is now en- | fa missed a chance. Jimmy Garvin 
«raired uoon 1 took a crack on the head and a drop on the
gaged upon. zrass. The whistle blew just as Baird sent

And speaking of Mr. JJlake and Malvern rubber through after three minutes’ plav. 
there is one thing to remember: Mr. Blake is Doane’s hand went up, but the referee would 

„ | r oot with The Globe in ite annexation cam-

pÂîcm. He has never even said a word in was the next prostrate man. He col-t z-^of the Wiman Fad or the Cartwright, I hded wUh^^Mo^esier, hut „n up 

y Laurier form of Reciprocity. He practically | but opposing defence was impenetrab*e. 
-ondemned both in the Malvern speech.
For they both mean direct taxation. Fur- excêllent drop. The Toronto sticks were 

Mr. Blake will take | valueless and Gerarty scraped the boll 
through. G. C. Carmichael was lying on the 
ground at the other end and a number of 
whistles blowing in the stand seemed to con
fuse the Toronto defence. Twenty-nine min
utes were occupied with the game and fire 
Went for “time.”

The third game was a hard-fought one. 
Poor Jack Drynan, although he got out 
of a sick bed at 11 a.m., did giant 
service—shone on the defence, in fact; 
blit he appeared dazed at times, 
which gave the visitor» au advantage they 
did not deserve. It was not Fred Dixou's 
fault tbat a game was not recorded earlier. 
Time and again he shot viciously at the 
stone wall defence, but all ia, stein. Bob
Uheyne’s stick appeared*) mile bread and his 
work was wonderful. Jack Garvin did good 
and steady work. Cheyns fooled Sewell sever
al times. Toronto's shots at loug range were 
numerous, but Chevne, Sheppard or some 
other fellow was always there. However, 
everything comes to him who waits. A 
scrimmage occurs at Toronto’s goal. Jimmy 
Garvin emerges and passes to lis brother, 
who in turn transfers to Sewell. Then it is 
Gordon’s turn. He perceives the opening 
aud Toronto gets another point. Now 
Montreal is behind, one game to two. It took 
just 24 minutes, exclusive of a minute of lost
li There remained 24 minutes yet to play and 
Toronto’s defence were warned, but they 
must have been a little rattled. Sprtggins 
gained the face and sent down. In Toron
to’s territory the ball lingered, but not long, 
as McNaugUton made another drop. Several 
cracks sent it nearer the goal. Martin en
deavored to scrape out, but King was there 
before him and swiped through: just three 
minutes after Garvin lost the bail Now the 
score was a tie and both sides must extend 
themselves,

Eleven minutes remained and desperate 
work was witnessed. Dixon’s shots were 
applauded and so were Cheynes stops. 
8am Martin made a run and fooled 
several home men, as he always does. 
Paul Carmichael -got away from Car- 
liud. The whistle blew. The time was 
up and the game a draw. The referee or
dered the men to continue and at it again 
they went. The furious fight made many 
inaccurate throws and the ball was sent in 
the stand and over the fence frequently. A 
vicious check sent Dixon to grass. Woodland 
sent in a good shot, but be made many misses. 
It was now getting datk and the ball was 
located with difficulty. After eight minutes’ 
extra play the shrill sound of the referee 
afar was heard aud the great game was 
over: Enthusiastic friends noistedDixon and 
Cheyne on their shoulders. They were cer
tainly the stars of the day—an immoveable 

Nearly all infants are more or less subject to force against an insurmountable object, if 
diarrhoea aud such complaints while teething, such were possible. With either removed the 
and as this period of their lives Is the most criti- other side would have won in straights, 
cal, mothers should not be without a liotUe of Montreal played with a dash all through 
l)r '’. Ü- Kelloggs Dysentery Cordial. This ,. m( They covered and uncovered iu 
medicine is a specific for such complaints and is tne game. z Toronto»’ home washighly spoken of by those who have used it. The an lustaut. Delay by iorontos home was 
proprietors claim it will cure any case of choiera simply,-disastrous. ihetr goal was nearly
or Summer complaint. always filled with slate-jerseyed stalwarts,

Sheppard was simply immense, while Cheyne’s 
work was marvelous. Toronto’s shouting 
was by far the superior, but their other end 
was not as of yore. Joe Irving was not at 
bis usual brilliancy, and of course Drynan 
did all he could, certainly more than was ex
pected The game will not be played over 
unless the standing of the league is affected 
thereby.

«Wt* a

Ottawa Defeats the Shamrock». 
Ottawa, Sept. 2L—The Shamrock-Ottawa 

lacrosse match yesterday was attended by 
thousands:

i
to bat. TARirr RETALIATION.

Proposed Commercial Reprisals Against 
the United States,

Berlin, Sept 80.—Semi-official infor
mation has been obtained that Austria has 
taken the Initiative in proposing concerted 
European action against the McKinley Tariff 
bill The reports in the Paris newspapers 
that France had been invited to join the 
Dreibund do not mean the political league, 
but a league whose object will be to take 
common commercial reprisals against 
the Americana The reports, however, 
were entirely premature. Chancellor 
von Capri Vi, evidently feeling himself incap
able of deciding the complicated questions in
volved in a tariff war, declined to' commit 
Germany to any action before consulting his 
colleagues. It Is probable Count Kalnoky 
and MT Ribot. the French MlnLter of Foreign 
Affairs, exchanged view» on the subject. The 
officials of the Foreign Office here deny 
there have been any communications with the 
French Government on the subject since toe 
overtures of M. Ribot thereon were 
allowed to drop. Herr Miguel Is op
posed to any measure tending to In
crease the cost of necessary articles of food.
The taxation reforms he is preparing draw 
upon the resources of the moneyed clames, 
and do not touch the food of the people. The 

■ spirit of his policy is in the direction of reci-
.................. 7 procity, not of retaliation. If Von Caprivi

... i ti guided by nie colleagues Germany’s ament 
— ® to join France, Austria and Italy in a Zoll- 

i verein against America will never be given.
The Vienna press, which is more exercised

• * .......................i
Total................... .86 ation by placing a general European ban

upon American patents, and various other 
THE MANHATTAN GAMES. methods impossible for countries having im-

--------  — .. portant commercial relations with the
George R. Gray, the Canadian, PnU the | %nited state!

16-lb. Shot 46ft Bin.

people.
Hundred yards run, handicap—Fred West-, Kln( Lni, gaffers a Relapse,

ing won in 10 3-5 seconds, Reilly 3, Renting- | LteBON, Sept. 21.—The king has had a re-
“two mile walk, handicap-B. D. Large, I lap* and is again seriously Ul. St Michael’s Football Men In Line.

W«tSMetA“bto^tfClub(«wc.). 8. ’ :ha,tsken place bet-een Turk, andArmen- «,11-C.

Hç£g fly^jtassr«vss’. sk skss gsgsftsssf i-VErg*».
beating tbeworirt’s record by 8 inches. Alfred Lgcanrtj pas died from the effects of his tol secretary, J. Phelan treasurer.
Ing, M.A.C. (8 ft 8 in.) 8, with an actual put mmvli Mabsoud Bey is menaced with 
of 87 ft 1 in. T. Schoeflin, National Turn- death.

6 in') 8,WlÜHm 8 P * Margaret Mather at the Academy.

Running broad jump, handicap—F. C. Ruf- Margaret Mather, at the climax of a 
fer, N.J.A.C (l foot), won, actual distance 81 prosperous career, surrounded by a compe- 
ft 11% in. : J. Mooney, N.J.A.O. i> ft 6 in.), bent company, opens a week’s season at the ^
8, actual distance 21 ft. 4 in. Academy of Music this evening in Shake-

Championship Amateur Athletics epeare’s sublime love story, “Romeo and 
The annual games for the Athletic ^ New York eadlence9

championship of Canada under therausp ere of | fl0cked to see this impersonator for 800 
the Canadian Amatusr Athletic Association ^ at the Unl0n-square Theatre.
foBow w are foTerentefToO^^ un, ^S ] Mather ha. played- Juliet nearly 3000 ^
▼nrdu run 440 yard* run halt mile run, one secutive times. To-morrow evening The 
mil» run two mile run 120 yds. hurdle run, Honeÿmôon” will be given as A diversion 
3 tulle walk, pole high* leap", • running high and to tourtnte her charming personality

ot rEnti ies,close Wednesday next and should be Academy of Music, has secured The servioes

BitF#a».w».modiwc. s? isns
X.. ï ïï-ass:

George Dixon, the colored champion ha0" dure the latest musical selections which will 
tam pugilist of the world, dropped in this pr0Te an attraetiou to the handsome new 
office last night with his manager. He has | theatre, 
recently arrived from London, Eng., ■where 7 he met and defeated the Jotting. About Town,
famous Nunc Wallace. Dixon is a Mr. Fish of Liverpool, E .gland, occupied
good-looking young man, weighs just 118 the pulpit of the Berkeley-street Methodist 
lbs. and has an expression which suggests church yesterday morning, 
determination. He Is said to be a wonder- There will be no session of either the Assize 
fully clever sparrer and can bit both hard ^ county Courts to-day. Business will be 
and quick. Since his return to America he has | resuroed to-moi-row. 
rested and trained qmetly and to-night will be 
hi. first public appearance since hia fight 
with Wallace. He will spar Paul Pattilp 
and Charlie McDoe in the MetropolSan 
rink, Shaw-street The program begins at 1 
o’clock.

and Mervyn8HÀHROCKS. OTTAWA».
Reddy.........................Goal......... ........McCnuachle
Duggan.......................Point ............ . pruhan
Brophy................. «..Cover..................Dealnirien
Barry.,......... I .........PopliamDevine...............\Defence field V............. Coulson

NeviUe....... . ( )......... ClendennanMcVeigh............ Z Home field V..................Young
Rowan................I I ..."..........-Crown
McKenna................... Outelde...................... Thomas
Cafferty...
McGuire ..

Referee—Mr. Macphereon,
—W. Lacy, Col. Macdonald.

The game was exceedingly fast and rough 
from start to finish. The first game went to 
the Shamrocks in two minutes. Early in the 
second game the Shamrocks resorted to 
rough play, Crown coming in for bruises 
from Murray, and Brophy’s nund was hurt 
In the fifth game Duggan closed with Clen- 
denuin, throwing him, but received three 
facers as a reward. Carson and Kent were 
the stars for the Ottawa team, 
second game after good all-round play 
taken by the Ottawa» iu six minutes. The 
third gaine began with regular scrimmaging, 
becoming a defence for the visitors, and was 
won by the home team in 17 minutes The 
fourth game was like the third only ending 
in favor of Ottawa in three minutes. In the 
fifth game the Shamrocks opened with a 
rush. Young and Clendennan were sent,off 
the field and some good team play ended by 
a win for the Ottawa» in 81 minutes.

On the Gloucester Track.
Gloucester, N.J., Sept. 20.—The races to

day resulted as follows:
First race, % mile-Lady F. 1, Gypsy King 

2. Carbine 8. Time 1.38.
Second rare, H mile—SeabiM 1. Lady 

Madge 8, Jack of Diamonds 8. Time 1.81 >4.
Third race, 1 mile—Parthian 1, Roea Pearl 

2. Black Pilot 3. Time 1.80%.
Fourth race. % utile—Marie Lovell 1, Kittle 

Tan 2, Mabel 3. Tim.l.06>f „ „
Fifth race, % mile—Genevieve 1, Monita 

Hardy 3, Rafter 3. Time 1.80K.
Sixth race, IX mties—Lady Pulsifer 1, 

Glendale 8, Woodburn 8. Time 208.

Total.49
■ W Total.

A Colts League Struggle.
The league match between the Wander

ers and East Toronto Colts was played on 
the grounds of East Toronto club on Satur
day afterhojn aud resulted in favor of the 
latter. Through some misunderstanding 
only 5 of the colt’s team put in an appear
ance, but on the Wanderers kindly offering 
to areist them on the field decided to play 
the match. Score :

withmt- ',-If i^AMONTREAL.TORONTO.
Martin............................Goal................. ... .Sheppard
Carmichael, G. C....... Point........................,0 eyne

...Cover.......................... W liaison

Defence Field

► will
*I

4...............Inside......................... --Feat
................Captain.......................Grant

Toronto Umpires

V. ..Louson 
..Patterson 
...Cameron

Home Ftiidj....^.....Baifo

..................King

............Gerarty

} Unv,

Ne’
cfHi
wasBAST TORONTO COLTS.

8æ.'.*.‘™U:.b0 bMankteiow
Ptetow5>Cook.M.S”!C. e not out...........il..........18
Smith,!?., not out....23 runout....
Smith, M., ran out.... 1 
Banks, st’p’d Taylor, 

bOoek....
Extras..

Total.

Trotting at Windsor.
Windsor, Sept. 20.-Todaj’s races re

sulted as follows:
2.23 trot, purse *250:

Majora A.................... ....
The Phil W...............  ........
was Brown Hull....................

Lenawee

.88

M.l- statue
•nrvivIthat.21111

.18823

.83381
4 4 4 4 4

FURRIER
Cor. King & Çhurçh-sts

.. l
. 8 Extras,,,•*•■*«.... *

...87 Total.............
WAKDIaCRH.

Mankteiow, b Penis- *' c Etherington, b Pen- )

Cook, c Taylor, b Pen- o M. Smith, b Street-
idton................*........0 er................ -

Dites, b Streeter.......... 0 b Periston....................0
Taylor, e F. Smith, b ,

Streeter.....................15 bPeriston...
Chown, bPentoton.... 9 b Streeter....
White, b Streeter..... 1 b Streeter.,, 
Etherington, run out.. 8 hit wioket...

0 not out..........

f<• ■■■mini
Of..46Time ' 2.34," 2.':ÜX,' 2.'33X,' 2.'S0. 

2.22 trot, puree *300:
Albatross.................. .
Roadmaster..................
KosaB............................
lorn jb; 23^ 2.26X, 8.25, 8.28.

been
roo IB ALL ON S AT UMDAX.

few221111
112838
443333
334444

Osgood. HaU’s Initial Appearance Shows 
Several New Creeks, equar

tatonThe Osgoode Hall Association Football 
Club timed np in full force on the Normal 
School lawn Saturday afternoon. Several 
strange faces appeared on the League team 
and from their play they will bo ot great 
use to their team this fall The 
indulged in a good afternoon’s practi 
against a picked eleven, which was 
largely composed of some of our crack 
city players. Starr played centre forward 
for the Osgoode team and he proved a tower 
of strength to the rush line and be will 
probably resign his position between the up
rights and aspire to become the crack centre 
forward of Toronto. Genial Captain Lang- 

played hie Various positions in his old- 
time form. He evidently intends 
team will win the leegse championship. If 
they don’t they will certainly make a good . j 
showing judging from their ijyst appearance 
on thefleld. »

and
Hall
withTHEIR WHITE WINGS SPREAD.

The Brenda Easily Wins in the R.C.Y.C. 
Race for 88 Footers.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s race on 
Saturday was for yachts of 86 feet. Three 
boats, Brenda, Ina and Mischief, started. 
The start was made at 3 o’clock, Brenda get
ting over the line first and leading the entire 
way round the course. She finished at 
4 47.00, about 8 minutes ahead of the Ina and 
9 minutes ahead of the Mischief. A stiff 
north wind was blowing and all the boats 
carried single reef. "

Flip Flap Downs Winslow and Evangeline
Chicago, Sept. 20.—First race, % mile— 

Ithaca 1, Ed Bell 2, James V. 8. Time 1.30. 
Second race, % mile—Lida L. 1, Creeeie 8,

Col.
liv

Burrell, run out 
Oakley, b Periston.... » 

Extras............
2Athletics Beat Second Toronto*.

The Athletics and Toronto’s second twelve 
played their third match of the season on the 
Rosedale grounds Saturday before the Mont
real-Toronto match, which resulted in a vic
tory for the Athletics by three games to nil. 
The first game was scored by Jennings in 14 
minutes, the second by Martin from a drop 
shot in 3 minutes and Anderson did the trick 
for the third time in 13 minutes. This makes 
two games won by the. Athletics out of the 
three plaved. The teams were:

Athletics—Spain, Dougherty, Young, 
Todd, Munshaw, McÙroy, Jackson, Eckh&rt, 
Jeunings, Martin, Anderson.

Tobontos—Mason, Willis, Johnston, Walk
er, Carmichael, Gordon, Green, Keitn, 
Milligan, Donaldson, Livingstone.

Referee—F. Waghome.

The Lacrosse Record.

MThlnf racé, fontile TO ya^rds—Lewis Clark 1, 

Bankrupt 3, Jackstaff 3. Time 1.45%.
Fourth race, % mile—Healy John 1, Sko- 

beloff 2, Warren Lelan 3. Time 1.16X- 
Fifth l’ace, % mile—Tom Bterens 1, Creole 

2, Red Stone 8. Time 1.14%.
Sixth race, short course—Flip Flap 1, 

Winslow 2, Evangeline 8. Time 2.46X-

.88Total, theglrS1

st! the
m

ford
that his m.

BceL% In the Bine Grass Country. 
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 80.—The race» re

sulted as follows:
First race, match race, % mile—Chimes 1, 

Hamlet 3. Time 1.15X- 
Second race, X mite-The Pookey I, Tom 

Jones 2, Post Oads 3. Time SIX"
Third race, X mile—Maud B. I,

2, Woodford 3. Time SIX- . _ .
Fourth race 11-16 miles—Marion C. 1, 

Marneystone Jr, 2, Business 3. Time 1.50X- 
Fifth race, IX miles—Catalpa 1, Princess 

Annie 2, Osborne 8. Time l.M(X.
Sixth race, 1 mile—Dundee 1, *L

Mi* Hawkins 8. Time 1.45X-
Seventh raoe, IX mile»—Robin L Owl 

Caldwell 3, Major Tom 3. Time 2. U%.

I toQ. C. Y. C. Skiff Race.
The Queen City Yacht Club’s skiff race 

was sailed on Saturday afternoon, and re
sulted in a victory for the Elsie, her only 

World. Elsie

The
1 very

menantagonist being the Little 
won by over 11 minutes. Little World led 
owar the first round ot the course, but Rlsie 
shook out a reef on the second round and 
won easily.

/mFannie 8.

ont,
L.Clubs.

Cornwall notOir riCTOttIA’8 a BEEN.Toronto.......v.» ...«e...
Ottawa...*.................
Montreal..................
Shamrock..........

The League Meet» To-night.
A committee meeting of the Toronto Foot

ball League wiU be held to-night in Professor 
Thomas’ dancing academy, corner Yonge and j
Loulta-atreete, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose 

wing the ties and arranging date, 
for the fall competition. Entries will not 
be received after to-night. All clubs intend
ing to enter are entitled to one representa
tive at tills meeting. From appearanomthil 
season will be one of unusual interest to 
the football boys. Five dubs have already 
entered and several more are expected to

The Yachtsmen Were Beaten Saturday by 
a Big Majority.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s lawn 
bowlers were badly beaten on the Victoria 
green Saturday afternoon. The BOOT, was as 
follows :

sait 
G. Robertson.

9, :ni
1

THE CRACKS AT GRAVESEND. \

Kingston Defeats Tournament and Las 
Angeles in a Great Race.

New York, Sept 21.—One of the largest 
crowds of the season was seen at Gravesend 
yesterday. The Brooklyn Jockey Club bad 
put forward an excellent program of racing, 
and the meeting of Kingston, Tenny and 
Tournament io the First Special evoked any 
amount of excitement.

The Clinton Stakes for tbree-vear-old fillies 
had among the entries to it Sinaloa, English 
Lady, Druide», Gloaming, Helter-Skelter 
and Jennie R. In the handicap sweepstakes, 
which was second on the list, were such good 
handicap horses as Castaway II, Buddhist, 
Drizzle, Torso, Cousin Jeems and 
Rizpah, the last named having only 
90 pounds on her four-year-old back. 
The bill of fare contained nothing else 
of any real importance or interest, although 
good fields ruled throughout the afternoon, 
and the bookmakers found plenty to do.

In the first race, a sweepstakes over six 
furlongs, there was a wild plunge on Bobby 
Beach, and opening at 8 to 1 he was quickly 
landed at even money and finally closed at 4 
to 5. His stable connections were enthusiastic 
over his prospecta and would see nothing else 
in the race. Blue Rock was a wild kind of 
second choice, and although his opening price 
was 4 to f, he retreated to 5, aud even 6 to 1 
before the close. Lady Reel and A1 Farrow 

backed for a little money at 6,. 7 and 
8 to 1, but fancy prices were laid against the 
rest.
Caldwell’s worst efforts, nearly fifteen 
lengths separating the first horse from the 

Blue Rock and Bobby Beach had tbo

Close of the Meeting at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Sept. 20.—The first grand 

circuit trotting meeting held in Philadel
phia was brought to a close to-day at Phila
delphia Driving Park. There were three 
events on the card, and in addition Belle 
Hamlin attempted to lower her record of 2 
2.12%, but a 15 was the best she could do. In Dr p^eii. 
the free-for-all pacing race Hal Pointer won Dr. Lesslie. skip., 
the first beat in 2.14%, the best time ever F Arnoi<u. 
made on the track. Hal Pointer also won c. C. Baines, 
the second and fourth beats, Dallas getting p. o, Cayley, 
the third. The 2.27 trot was won by Hon- B. Jones, akin.... 
con in straight heats, and Maud Muller won R. F. Stupart 
thea22 trot in like manner. Following are W.T^Jenmngs.

B. Jennings, skip

A dra
VICTORIA.

________ a. «w. ,
F. Joseph. J. Miles. ?
A C. Gibson. J. 8. Russell.
J. E. Robertson, skip. 17 W. B. smith, skip....it the

A Williams.
A. M. Colby.
J. Leslie.

8 T. Edmunds, skip.......28
. J. Lockhart.

A H. Collins.
G. Geddas.

.19 E. H. Duggan, skip...18 
W. Bradford.
P, J. McNally.
T. M: Scott.

.11 A P. Scott, skip

the
onenter to-night \ of

Boss Outrides Lalor.
A number of the J untof Wanderers wheel

ed out to Norway on Saturday to see the tie 
between Ross and Lalor for the Orr medal 
run off, distance 15 miles. Row won, time 50 
min. Lalor did not finish. A meeting will 
be held on Wednesday at 7X p.m.-- Bvsry 
member is requested to attend.

da;thermore we believe 
■s occasion before long to repudiate the grave- 
/ yard cabal He is too good a Canadian, too 

patriotic a c tizen to countenance the em
ployment of Journalistic Swiss to 
country of his birth.

The Globe will find to ite cost that the 
of Canadians will not stomach

n
, ■ ■1

•a damn the the summaries:
2.27 class, trotting—purse *1000:

HOricon....;........................ . .
Gypsy Girl........................
Autograph..™—

Free-for-all pacing—puree *1000:
Hal Pointer.....................................
Dallas,..................................................
Jewett........................................... .
GOS6lP JTime ïiiii: ’Hi; 2 leg,

2.22 class, trotting—purse $1000: 
Maud Muller.
Richmond.
Rt. Elmo..
Lucretia

.96

m111 .86.56 Total.. 
Majority for Vies, 30 shots. \
Total, ed8 2 2 

8 8 8 offWHY THEY LETT TORONTO.

Capt, Harry Horne—Romances About HU 
Patriotism mt the Fair.

[From The New York World.)
“ I ain’t much of a hero, but if any Canuck 

had took down that air flag of mine he’d a 
bin a dead man, pervidio’ my gun shot true," 
said Capt Harry Horne, last night, as be 
told the story of the hauling down of the 
United States flag from the grand stand ot , I 
the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, referred 
to in The World despatch of Sept IL 

Capt Horne is a long-haired Nebraskan -, 1 
and a veteran of the late war. He had a Sf 
Wild West Show in Canada. When the flag 
was hauled down at Toronto and the crowd j 
stamped upon it, he grabbed his gun and :J| 
ran to the rescue. In about two minutes he 
had the flag and the jeering crowd had sud- gr 
denly become respectful Subsequently an
other flag wNFraised OD the grand stand, but - i 
it was taunted aud pelted in a way that prey- fjf 
ed upon Qapt. Horne’s spirite.

An American tourist, pleased with his com
patriot’s act, purchased a large flag and sent 
ft to the captain. The Nebraskan pinned 
“Old Glory” to bis tent flap, loaded his Win
chester and notified the world that if that 
flag came down or was insulted something 
would drop.

While Capt Horne, who is his own "ora
tor,” discoursed on the daring deeds of his 
copper-colored warriors Mrs. Horne took 
charge of the rifle and guarded the flag, but 
they both became so tired of the job that 
they co eluded to cut short their stay and 
come back to the land of the free and tbs 
home of the brave, where it is not necessary 
to protect the colors with a shotgun. 1

The Corn-led Company at the Grand.
Manager Heinrich Conried of Conried’s 

Comic Opera Company, which will present 
“The King’» Fool” and "The Gypsy Baron” at 
the Grand Opera House this week, while in 
Europe recently went to Vienna to »e 
Adolph Mueller, the author of “The King’s j 
Fool," to ask him to write a topical song or 
waltz for that opera. Mueller demurred at 
first but finally exclaimed: “There is a 
basketful of waltzes over there composed 
years ago, but which were never used. If 
you find something to suit you take it and 
welcome. I make you a present of it Only 
do not ask me to create something new to 
order. ” Mr. Conried accepted this offer and 
dug through the collection. After consider
able bunting he found a waltz that struck 
his fancy. Shaking it toward Mueller be 
exclaimed: “Ah! here’s just the thing. I 
take it. " And he took it. He wrote the 
English text and introduced the waltz into 
“The King’s Fool," of which it is a charm 
ing feature.

If you feel languid and bilious try Northrop < 
Lyman's Vegetable Discoverer and you will find 
it one of the best preparations for such com 
ptatate Ifo AB. âagrin, Ethel, used Northrop 
% I..man's Vegetable Discovery and cured a 
severe bilious slat headache widen troubled hhn 
for a long time.

I becommon sense 
much more of this unsavory business. ON THE QBE EN DIAMOND.

m\
...38 2dis

Records in the Three Biff Leagues—Many 
Matches.SUNDAY IN THE PABK.

The Usual Flow of Oratory From Cranks 
of Various Degrees.

The pleasant weather together with the 
prospect of listening to the usual harangues 
from exponents of various doctrines and 
opinions which have become so 
there drew a large number of persons to 
Queen’s Park yesterday afternoon.

The orators were also out in strong 
force. Jumbo Campbell, with a flaring 
bow of orange ribbon fastened to the 
lappel of his coat, fired his usual invectives 
against the Church of Rome, while a short 
distance away Seventh Day Adventist Camp
bell held forth to a score or so of people, who 
appeared more interested in a large colored 
chart, alleged to represent;-the visions of 
Daniel and St. Jobnvyrhich he had suspended 
upon an adjacent treb. than in his remarks. 
Duval and Nelson, the champions respects 

Christianity, had 
of the

band stand, and the crowd cheered 
„ or hissed according as the thrusts or parries 

of the combatants suited them. The Tem
perance Reform Society assaulted the 
fortress of the liquor traffic from the old 
position behind the Guns and complained 
that they, had only persuaded three to **come 
up and sign1* against 29 the week before. 
Tne Salvation Army fired their vollies from 
the open space ndrth of the new Parliament 
buildings, while scattered promiscuously 
about were orators by ty score, each en
deavoring to impress upon his knot of hearers 
his own^peculi&r views.

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed

;
NATIONAL LlAOUX.

W. L. P.C. w. L. P C.
Brooklyn......... 80 42 .056 Cincinnati....72 51.585
Boston............. 74 4» .602 New York... .67 te .471
Chicago............77 51 .802 Cleveland. ...89 62 .822
Philadelphia. ..78 49 .596 Pittsburg.......21 106 .162

PLAYERS' LEAOVB.
.76 48 .639 Philadelphia . .66 67 .638
.73 61 .689 Pittsburg.......64 M .468
.69 62 ,6~0 Cleveland.... .4» 72 .406 
.09 60 .535 Buffalo;

fai
"■■VA

The firemen were called out at 8 o’clock 
Saturday morning to extinguish a fire In the 
residence of James Murray, 77 Turner- 
avenue. Damage *26.

w. A. Cauniug, the Buffalo man arrested 
on Friday for fighting in the stree" 
discharged on that count, but fined *

v ^ . ......__ i coete for carrying » revolver. SamuelThe annual tug-of-war for the cup repre- his antagonist, was dismissed,
seating the championship of the Sons of Eng- In the pollc8 Court cm Saturday Joseph 
land took place on the Toronto baseball j^xike, Joseph Silvey, David McKenzie and 
grounds on Saturday afternoon. Six teams jame9 Armstrorig, held by the police until 
competed. The final pull was between Lodge | tbe clo8e the exhibition, were discharged 
Albion, Toronto, and the London lodge, the
______ t holders of the championship trophy,
and was won by the former in two straights.

Time 2.24%, 2.24M, 2 25.'

Last Day at Cleveland.
Cleveland, Sept. 20. — The Cleveland 

Driving Park fall meeting closed to-day with 
three exciting races and a fine exhibition 
mile by Guy, who went in 2.13X- Consider
ing the slowness of the track it was a fast 
mue. Tbe summaries: ?.

I9E:

Chicago...

common

33 w .*ru was
and

sit
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
..76 39 .«68 Toledo............. 58 58 .528

54 61 .470
The Sons of England PulLLouisville.. 

St. Louis.. 
ColumbiiN.
Rochester.

11K.69 49 .585 Athletics
.66 49 .074 Syracuse........44 66 .400
.59 61 .586 Baltimore......80 84 .261

(-1
itwere

tfaThree-year-old stake, value $3540: ^ ^

Pouce de Leon.......... .............. 1 1 ? ?
McGregor Wilkêe........................5 8 11

.............. I l ? I
. 8 4 6 0 
. 4 7 9 4 
. 8 0 4 8 dr 
.7957 dis 
.10 TO 10 dr

The start for the race was one of Mr. Many Saturday Games.
At Cleveland (N.L.): R- h. k.

Cleveland............0010000000 1— 9 6 2
Boston..................100000 0 0 000—1 7 2

Beatin-Zimmer; Clarkson-Bennett.
At Cleveland, second game, (N.L.): n. h. r.

Cleveland.................................4 0 0 0 0— 4 4 0
Boston...................................... 0 0 0 0 0— 0 1 8

Viau-Zimmer; Ntehols-Bennett.
At Cincinnati CN.L.): R- h. e.

Cincinnati....................0 1228001 r- 9 10 2
Philadelphia................0 0001000 0- 1 4 0

Mullane-Keenan ; Vickery-Clements-Schriver. 
At Pittsburg (N.L.): R. h. k.

New York.....................040018100-9 8 2
Allegheny................-..0 20000080—5 8 8

fcharrottrClark; Anderson-Wilson.

1 1
B I from custody. Another batch comes out to-

d The G.T.R. li running a big excursion to 

Chicago and pointe west on Sept. 36 and 27. 
Through sleepers without obange to Chi
cago. All information can be secured at Mr. 
P. J. Blatter’» office, corner of Yonge and

3 2 Bllast.
best of it and made play in front of their 
field until reaching the club house. Here 
Bobby Beach went right away from his op
ponents and led for the rest of the journey, 
winning under a double puli by a length and 
a half. Ballyhoo, a 20 to 1 shot, got the 
place, three lengths in front of Worth, 
third. Time 1.15X.

Backers did not require much urging 
to back Buddhist, who is just now 

fond, for the second race, 
and whether it was stable money or public 
money that was behind him, Buddhist was 
soon a hot favorite, 9 to 10 being the best of
fer at the close of the betting. Castaway II 
opened in strong demand at 2 to 1, then went 
back a little to 8 and 8X to 1, and finally a 
renewed rush on him reduced nis price to 2X 
to 1. The people who are fond of long shots 
backed Cousin Jeems for a fair stake and 
reduced his price to 6 to 1. Drizzle 
was an offer at 10 and 12 to 1. 
Rizpah was friendless at 15 to 1, 
being scarcely written hi any of the books. 
The start was prompt and good. Torso made 
play from Cousin Jeems, with Buddhist third 
until they entered the back stretch. Here 
Cousin Jeems was in the lead, a neck in front 
of Torso, with Drizzle third and Buddhist 
and Castaway II. well up. When they en
tered the home stretch Torso was hopelessly 
beaten and dropped back last. Cousin Jeems 
could not resist the challenge of Buddhist and 
Drizzle, who with Castaway II. disputed the 
rest of the race. Clayton rode with admir
able pluck and determination and succeeded 
in lauding Drizzle first under the wire by a 

Buddhist was second, a neck in front 
of Castaway II. Time 1.56X- 

In the next contest, Sinaloa was backed all 
over the ring, wherever betting could get f 
to 5. Finally even money was the best 
price that could be had. English Lady with 
Garrison up was played enthusiastically at 
2 to 1, but even Hamilton’s admirers would 
not be persuaded to back Mias Belle at 10 
and 12 to 1. The race proved to be a walk
over for Sinaloa, who after lying 
until entering the homestretch, the

4 5
2 4Stella Belmont..

KSVtiï:
P2F--
4sWiartana» w ««*

dr
dr J. * J. Taylor’s Big Safe Works.

The J. & J. Taylor Safe Works have grown 
in size as their product has grown in reputa-
manufo1cto?mgreeeSwi5imente1^f “fmonto® ^Mr.WdiMl Basso. the Italian Interpreter. 

This growth is the result of tbe increasing has been advised of the disappearance of 
demand tor the J. & J. Taylor safes. Such George W. Brook, a contractor on the G.T.R 
has been the demand that another of a series double track construction, leaving about 60 
of enlargement» was entered upon some time Italian laborers without their money. He 
ago to give more room for manufacturing has gone to Hamilton to investigate.
facilities. It is now completed at a coat of —”-------
*26,090 and has increased the floor space till I From Police Blotters,
it now reaches over 67,000 square feet. This Edward Gerry on Saturday swore out a 
is all occupied by the fourteen departments warraut against Jane Dunn of 141 Jarvte- 
w hich the safes go through before they are j l^rapt charging her with stealing *8 from 
turned out the finished article. J. « J. Tay- bim while SUnkf.- The Dunn woman was 

i. lor have now a safe manufactory which can loclced up at headquarters.
4 hold its own with any on the continent, and ... , ■■ , Mtheir immense patronage atteste the cdnfi- Detective Watson is on hie holidays, 

denoe of the public in the genuine merit of Michael Harmon, no home, is held in St 
their goods. The factory at 145 and 147 Andrew’s Market station charged with steal- 
Front-street east is open for inspection dur- ing a teapot from Stroud Bros., Queen street 
ing the exhibition so as to permit interested West
parties to see the safes in course of construe- For creating a disturbance in Mltohell- 
tion. The firm has been established since avenue William Hamilton, residing in the 
1856. 6(1 street, was locked up on Saturday night
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping wto Mng

T w.”?s£„r£otl0rk Tl* <m^tnX°,ÆWest Shore Boute. handkerchief from Addison B. Hoover.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving m New York at 10, ID 
turn. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m.
Sundays leavesToronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

Two-year-old rye whisky *2.25 per gallon,
5-year-old *2.75 per gallon, 7-year-old *3 per 
gallon. All my whiskies are guaranteed 
pure and full strength, the same as received 
from the distillery. Will ship to any pert of 
the Dominion. William Mara, wine and 
spirit merchant, 882 Queen-street wort.
Telephone 718.

ively of Atheism and 
their usual encounter south

6'

<lis
t2.2-v f«2.17 class, pacing—Purse $800. 

Pickaway......
Emma..............
Elmonarch.

2.25 class, trotting—Purse $800 
Tom Arden 
Yankee H.
Monterey.
Cora By...

....1 8 1 1
E * ! iin fine tl

U, At Chicago (N.L.): R- h. r.
Chicago......................000000000—0 6
Brooklyn.................... 01880101 x— 9 1 0

Hu tchtnson-Kittredge-Anson; Lovett-Daly.
At Chicago (P.L.): R. h. e.

Chicago........... ...........0 10002000—8 10 2
Boston........................ 0 2100200 X— 5 6 6

King-Boyle; Gumbert-Murphy.
At dufialo (P L.): R. h. b.

Buffalo.....................0 00002008—5 10
Philadelphia................1 00 4 1 0 0 7 x-13 15 6

Cunningham-Mack ; Sanders-H&llmon.
At Cleveland (P.L.): R- h. k.

Cleveland................... 0 0 8 0 0 0 1 1 0- 6 18
BrooMyn....................0 1 8 2 2 0 0 2 x—10 lb 0

Gruber-Sutcliffe; Weyhing-Kinslow.
At Cleveland (P.L.), second game: r. h. b.

Cleveland............................... 0 8 1 000—4 5
Brooklyn....... ............................

Dewald-Sutcllffe; Hemming-Daly.
At Pittsburg (P.L.):

Pittsburg...................0
New York

J. Ewing-Vaughan; Morrte-Uarroll.
At Columbus (A.AO: R- H- *.

Columbus........ ...........1 1000100 0— 8 9 8
Baltimore.................... 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 1 x— 5 8 8

Knauss-Doyle; Germ an-Town send.
At Columbus (A.A.) second game: r. h. b.

Columbus.............. ............... 0 x 0 0 0 1— 8 6 1
Baltimore.............................. 2 0 0 0 0 0— 2 4 1

Chamberlain O’Connor; German-Townsend.
At Louisville (.A.A.): R. h. b.

Athletics....... ............ 0 00001 3 00-4 9 6
Louisville.................5 11 1 0 0 0 5 0 0-22 22 1

Green-Riddle; Stratton-Ryan.

8

"Ei ! \ t

' Time 2.tex', i.itX. 8 toX- i
Trotting at Port Huron.

Port Huron, Sept 20.—The following 
are the summaries of to-day’s races:

2.20 class, pacing, puree $800: . , „ ,
Billy M....... .............. ....■ ■ .4 J 8 1 8 1 S 1
K®v“. ?. j i * * * 1 »

FmnTfmc m SiX-
2.80 class, trotting, puree $350:

Baldwin...............................
Turk.............................. ................
Walter Drake............................... -
Sweetness.

1
<rovercomes

0 0 0 8 0 0- 8 6 8

:::::::;:4 » a
................8 4 4

0 2 0 * 1 0 0 2—*7 H9 *6 
200200010-5 8 6

Time 2.82, 2.SBM, 2.29* 
Consolation race, purse $200:

Hiatog Girl..........
Nellie B.
KmrnaB....

Albert Morrow of Cobourg was run in on 
Saturday on suspicion of being the Revere 
House overcoat thief.

For stealing a pair of ponte Thomae John
son and Michael Shea are held at headquar-

....... .8 8 8 » 8?
Time 2.40, 2.40,8.41.

Gossip of the Turf.
A bona fide offer of *12.000 has been re

fused for the Guy Wilkee colt, Gay Kohl He 
is held at «20,000.

The race for the Lancashire Plate of 12,000 
sovereigns was run at Manchester Saturday 
and won by Gen. Byrnes’ colt Amphion.

It is probable that Mr. Robert Bonner will 
leave Sunol iu Marvin’s charge for another 
year. If he decides to do so the mare will be 
taken back to California this winter.

Mr. C. J. Hamlin hopes to eclipse Maud 8/s 
record of 2.08% with Belle Hamlin and is 
training her very carefully with that object 
in view.

The stallion Nutwood (2.18%) heads the Ust 
of sires who have won 2.30 performers this 
year with 11 additions. His service fee will 
be raised to $1000 for 1891 - 
proved the best stayers and won by a single 
length.

The races under the auspices of the Guelph 1 tho tours*

nose.
Dropped Dead In the Pulpit. 

ALBION, N.Y., Sept. 21 j—Rev. George F. 
of the First

ten.
The police of Agnes-street police station 

raided 197 Centre-street in rear on Saturday 
night, arresting Michael Fallon and Jennie 
Tigbe as keepers and Alice Fallon end An
tonio Muncio as inmates.

Samson Hamilton and John McBride were 
taken to Yonge-street police station yester
day afternoon for lighting in Rneehill Reser
voir Park.

Edwarg Cong and Ernest Glees were ac
commodated with a cell in BL Alban’s Ward 
station last night for acting disorderly iniSL 
Luke’s Church.
" Arthur Hatch, 18 Wilklns-avenue, driver 
for J. D. Nasmith, was arrested Saturday on 
a charge of embezzling from his employers.

The police raided 52 Albertetraet last flight 
and scooped in Jennie Manning as the keeper, 
Minnie Bennett, Lilly Gurus and Mary Bos
well as inmates nod John Himpson and VY ll- 
Uam Brown as fréquentera

Cain, pastor Presbyterian 
Church at Albion, dropped dead in his pulpit 
this morning when about half through his 
sermon and in the midst of a sentence. He 
hod been feeling unusually well. IN THE WHEELING WORLD.

second W. A. Hunter Wins the Wanderers’ Satur
day Handicap—The Big Bead Itoee

,• 0.& Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: “ I
. war Kufleriog the most excruciating pain from 
" ini .nuiialory rheumatism. One application of 

- jjr. -i nomas Eclsctric Oil afforded almost instant 
reliai, and two bottles effected a permanent cure.*

Lacrosse Points.
Ned Hanlon was an interested spectator 

and stayed the game through.
The champion bantam-weight Dixon, the 

smart tony little nigger from Breton, and 
his trainer, under the guidance of Paul 
Fattillo, were on the grounds.

It may have been the cool weather which 
caused "them to be carried, but the grounds 
caretaker says he had quite a job gathering 
all the rejected empty flasks that were 
thrown aruuiM the tennis field at the north 
end.

■■ n came 
right away from her field aud won in a 
canter by a length from Druidess, against 
whom 10 to 1 had been bet for tne place. 
English Lady was third, six lengths behind 
Druidess. Tune 1.49X.

Then came the great race of the day, the 
first special run over a mile and a quarter of 
ground. Tenny1 slipped and tell head over 
neels while at exercise on Friday and yester
day morning was found to bo suffering from 
a slight lameness in one of his hoofs. Con
sequently Mr. Pulsifer was obliged to with
draw him, to the general disappointment. 
Kingston, of course, was at prohibitive odds.

In the Wanderers' Bicycle Club 80-mile 
handicap road race on Saturday afternoon 
W. A. Hunter with 5-minutes’ start won 
easily, covering the distances in. 1 faM*iS7 
minutes, with Darby (scratch) a minute 
slower, Wilson (scratch) » good third and 
Nash fourth. Nash wins the series with L 
points to his credit, Wilson being second wi 
10 points less.

The Wanderers’ team for the great 50-mile 
race with the Toronto» on Saturday next 
turned out for the race and rode over pert of

aehe. The young are specially subject to t, andaaSëfagg
the throat, to which the young are especially 
subject. __ ___________________ ~

ne ws*-delay in getting relief for the little folks. 
MàüMreravee' Worm Exterminator is a pleasant

» STRENGTHENS M
Nith Valley Creamery Batter.

We receive daily from the Nith Valley 
Creamery, the finest pound rolls of creamery 
butter in Ontario, price 25c ner lb. Mara & 
I/O., grocers, 280 Queen-street west, near 
Bevei ley-street. Telephone 713.

There are a number of varieties of corns. Hol
loway's Cbm Core will remove any of them. Onti 
on your druggist and get a bottle et

ANDthe 1RECULATES
AH the organs of the 

body, and cures Consti
pation, Bflllousnesa aad
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run A LT K*™ TI rie mtr ma newspaper on ror.
Tbat t 1» Mot te the J aliènent ta » BrocVrlUe Libel Belt on 
Ranntng.

hi,a Impression tn municipal circle, on

St,, U notiu the fanning. The C.P.1L will 

,u,«,l. it «Il right, but only on the condition 
° th.t tiievity turn it over free of cost In e 

w ,„i, for vacating the Tonge-etreet site they 
..—t Toronto to boy out ell the freehold 
* » privileges on fch# alternative'ft i^th^itoîSta» end “ 

nr.-owa v, end with thie in ite hand Invite ™ tlieXi iAll»h Pacific to squat right there. K 
this •:»«">« * We money bylaw, for
the ‘°d .‘rw*hoW«r» and on the mb of the
“ * *jîaf *h!?w aPPe»r®d in The Daily Times, signed “Fair

r°Vj J?]L^5?J2jnS I. fïî tAh«r FWiW Which, after vindicating the lecturer, 
muoh- would be compared the character of the lecturer with

-smHEsEEHk sk S‘5?M,S4r„"Srte:
;„t»ssrsssp,irss£ ^,!“4^1s,gst,'sxirs
opinion of those £ho ore adept, at gaugii^ the letter signed "Canadian.” On the 14th 
mibUc feeltogis rather to the contrary of February The Weekly Times came out a 
tl‘.never, the point raised by Judge Clark eeeond time with the totter written by “Fair 
», Ottawa on Friday ha. shelved the settle- Pla,.e 0o the 18th MoMnlton wrote to and 
ni^nt of the Esplanade problem for some served on the defendant a letter referring to 

- time a* toast ms atteck on the order of the totter of “Fair Play’ ’ and asked for the 
-July giving all land outbids the new windmill manuscript and the dame of the writer, 

line to the city for nark purposes a few days aftei' this The Timm published on the ground that it had" never article headed “A Threatened Libel Suit," 
hef" .argued has again changed the in which the plaintiff was Invited to bring 
line of battle, and until the Railway hll y he thought fit At the trial
Committee either conforms or eliminate, the there wa3 no evidence to show that Mo 

, vlauw nothing «an be done. Tb. stand taken Fulton wae Identified as the writer of the 
by the UP.R. representatives in Ottawa was ist^gr “Canadian” till he hud announced it at 

. s surprise party to the aldermen and Mayor. the publie 
The latter thought that the two opposing tpr ^non-suit
delegations, after the eauferrooeon Tueeday, >8ec- 5 0f a 8. O., ch. 57, providm that no 
would meet as brothers and act in untoon, to to be brought for libel against a
but the .UP. a broke away ina manner çaln- tiewspaper till the plintlff notifies the paper 
fully survrisiog. In the matter of. theG.T.R. 0f the statements complained of, and that he 
lots Superintendent Wragge culled on the ,haU recover actual damages only. The 
Mayo» on Saturday to state.bet he had. been ground on which the non-suit was asked was 
delegated by Sir Joseph Hickson to act for the tetter in The Daily Times bad been 
him in the matter of the alternative site. He published before there was anything to iden- 
was requested to arrange for an interview {,(y the plaintiff as the writer of the tetter, 
with City Engineer Jenninp, at whichAhe ^ that the letter in The Weekly Time, had 
Mayor, HiTOlKlnpmiU, Q.C., City SoUotter, been printed after the plaintiff had an- 
and Aid. Shaw, Boustead* and McDougall pounced himself as the author, and that 

m wU* •tee **• preeent although there might be a case tor the pub-

“ST n»t £e"y ?&&&
written by the plaintiff on the 18th referred 
only to The Dolly Times. It also appeared 
that full retraction had been made by the 
paper in the next issue. Judgment was re
served on the motion for non-suit, the case 
given to the Jury on the facte and a verdict 
of 85 cents given in fevor of the defendant 
Mr. Justice Street in his judgment holds that 
no action will lie against The Weekly Times 
on the ground that no statutory notice as re
quired had been given, and dismissed the 
action with costs.

isOi
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CURTAINS,AUCTION SALES. ______ PBOPEBTlMg >0»*^_______

LLÔYFsÜS^ters’ Sale
' F0^o^2EISStoSS*bSek,0boii£

Kith modern improvementa C. a-Balnea, «
Y=tif0H8s£-BTRfcfeT-77xl9« 70 HBITAIN- 
I 3 suitalile tor manufacturing purpoeea T.L., 
Ku.BoxW»,___  »
ri'iüi down, For bhoice corner
31 x V )U lots on Bloor-Street lalsnna easy, 

vacant lots In nil parte of Brockton Ao- 
n. J. L. Dow.

oAr Down and ïüs yearly ButarWu 
»/•) storey cottage in Doveroourtor Brook 
ton addition, near all cars and factories.

J. Li DOW,
Office, Room 91. Manning Arcade

1 ” QUEEN r. PALMER.

Emma Weeps and Is Set at Liberty Over, 
come With Joy.

Before Chief Justice Oalt, sitting in cham- ?» 1 --------- " ■ j •

*££»»£& DAMAGED D0US5ELS CARPETS
fame In Ottawa and sentenced to six months’ will bear repetition that for ful- 

hard labor, moved to discharge hisclient « Variety, fineness Of
from custody. Some time ago e certiorari . vn tups
and habeas corpus was issued in this matter weaves and greatest Values,

i'MVîîundtogX ~ the assortment of Dress Goods 
ï&Tra^&^æSïïi we have brought here for you
bitted her counsel and while he pleaded te f^om the best manufacturers

the world over is the best 
teMntott«me^iu^? J» within reach this season.
^S^^y^ovS^ Our Dressmaking Depart-
she with Jov that she almost fed Into the ment stands On the top Stop
TSdbdriivtSdfothe'conetebie'imdEmma 0f the ladder in excellence of
toft ths hall a happy woman, work, and this fact in itself

buhre, nrxova waiBKY. necessitates that the dress
materials shouldn’t be Rebind,
The goods to back üp thé 
position are here.

Among some of the weaves 
best wortii rëcômmending 

Double-fold Scotch 
Materials, extra heavy, all 
colorings. These are very
fashionable, and “wise buy- I 87 Klng-»t. East, Toronto, on

llCat SwMeh enS MMl, IRDtl OH Of OT„ M
us to sell at 16c a yard. m is o'ciock^^foiuiwtesiAnd, 
Every lady should see them anjUb^“ to'thè’ljfy o?1 Toronto, m uw county
• it a ûût1fl of York, and being composed of lot number 10 on
111 the Store or send ior t^e north Bide of WIncLestor-streei, in the said

City of Toronto, according to registered plan 
number 81, having a frontage on the north side 
of Winchester-street of 66 feet by a deotb of 1H0 

t .,!(ah' ninth heavv extra fine finish, 54 inches I feet, more or less. On the winchester-streetÆj?cbsw*î,aSï‘i'.‘î=ï ’sttsut1-
2sS3£Kf-”S: Kv.3S.ÎSUSS’ï-Kg
dlTuhlJfoW. yerjr tiyUsh, price, rang, from | Sgtohrtmjrincjto in ten day. from the

Other terms and conditions of sale will be made 
known at the time of sale, or upon application to 

Dewart, Lawson * Irving, 
Vendor’s Solicitors, 4 King-street east, 

Dated August 7th, 1890. 1» Toronto.

b ut tsnmtotoa
. 1 524 and 526 Oueen-Btreet west _■:

«-OF-
Judgment was handed out on Saturday at 

Osgeode Ball by Mr. Justice Street to 
McMuUen v. Coloock, an action tried by him 
at the BreokviUe Assise* on the 16th and 17th 
of the preeent month. The action is one 
brought by one McMullen against the pub
lisher ofThe Brockvilto Times for libel un
der the following circumstances: A letter 
signed "Canadian," but written by the plain
tiff, appeared in The Brockvilto Recorder on 

b. 8, 188u, which, was a severe attack on a 
lecturer who had delivered a ■ course of 
lectures at Brockvilto a short time before, 

month a totter

0 We have received Inet ruction* from James 
Lobb, Esq., Lloyd's agent, to sell by auction at 
THE MART. 67 King-street east, on MON
DAY, SEPTEMBER :dtnd, at 11 a.»., One Bale 
Brussels Carpet

;

Û *NO. 862.MARKED Have purchased a manufacturer 8 stock o ^

Rich Silk Turcoman Curtainsits

Pairs of a Pattern. Also a lot ofTHE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

s;S ___
\lTANroK*WORK * iÿ THE AFTBENOON. 
W Ottice work preferred. Address H. 8.,

'

Oyer 2,000 Pairs Lace Curtains
QUALITY

World OBice.
■AUCTION SALE HELP WANTED; ................ ^..#«^e»«*.s*w»w*..*.^».»».*«.««. »*»«*«**»**^'

-MTANTED - A FIRST-CLASS WATCK- W maker, a thoroughly competent mechanic. 
Apply toRussalls’, 9Kmg stroel west__________

Sing Bing Prison Convicts Manage to Got 
Gloriously Drunk. .

Sing Sing, Sept. 30.—Yesterday a number 
of the prisoners in Stag Sing prison were em
ployed to unloading a carload of rags in the 
prison yard. Under the rags they discovered 
a small cask, filled with whisky, and, after 
stowing It away In a corner of the oar, pro
ceeded with their work and said nothing. 
Soon the convicts in a quiet wav began to 
help themselves to the content» of the cask. 
To the surprise of the guards the men became 
hilarious. The guards investigated and found 
the cask, bunghole open. The convicts had 
had a-1 glorious time while it lasted. They 
were immediately sent to their cells. Michael 
Brown, serving a 10-years’ term for burglary, 
was helplessly drunk, and had to be earned 
to his cell. What remained of the whisky 
was dumped into the Hudson.

AT ABOUT HALF PRICE.
THESE GOODS are of the BEST

Applique, Irish Point, Swiss and Brussels Point
These will be found the greatest bayEatlhetabov^Urts/an 

offered. Expecting a speedy clearance of the ab 
early call will be necessary.

■ - -OF-*

CITY PROPERTYIn
WANTED.

I / wanted. Box BO, World offloe.
TTTOU8* WANTED, NBAS COT.LEGE-8T.Ï

ANTED—PRIVATE FUNDS—gtoJO AT # 
per cent, on Unit mortgage on one kun- 
and twenty-wven aero* park and farm 

hotel. Address Box 84,

es’
he
ng KmlâseES3aàE»AB

for sale by Public Auction by
Hlesers. Oliver, Qoate ft Co

*®-4

ble
the
n

ting, and the defendant moved J
& L and large summer 

dOfflce. 30HH K/IY, SOU & COI OT 
be- 
Fur ARTICLES FOB SALE.

^'f'ÎÎw SteCEèRbAh'-IN (K>OD ORDlJli 
A. for half-price, on lerm* of $1 per week. 
HW Church-street.

an,
tl-ch.
ing 34 King-street West, Toronto.f

mto i

AFTERtheFAlR
RUSSELLS

lOW A VEUX MOIST BEAU

Broker Dewey of Detroit Buy. a Lot of 
Land 600 Feet Under Water.

Detroit, Sept. 80.—Harry J. Dewey, a 
real estate broker of this city, recently trad
ed $18,000 In mining stock with James Hatch 
of Philadelphia for 5500 acres of land in the 
northern peninsula of Michigan. Without -- 
looking up his property, Dewey disposed of ^ 'gng' velveteen in all shades, 40o s
the entire block to différent parties, and a yAM|i worth 76c. 
few days since, on a deed being sent to Sault 
Ste. Marie for registration, it was dicovsred 
that the land in question lay miles off the 
shore of Lake Superior under 600 feet of 
water. An active search is being made tor 
the party who perpetrated the swindle.

A Silver Wedding.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of a wedding 

is always a joyous occasion, but none could be 
more so than that of Mr. and Mrs. James Sar
gent's of Sherbourne-street on Friday. It is 
not given to every one, to oeto" 
wedding and It is a singular 
that of eight couples, friends of theirs, mar
ried at the same time, they alone are now 
living. Among the gneete were Mr. W. A. 
and Mrs. Eldridg^ Ejr. Woodworth, Detroit;
Dr. G. and Mrs. .
H. and Mrs. Smith,, Chicago;
Mrs. Biggar,
Morse, Niagara , —.
Mr. W. MiUichamp, Mr. T. 8 
Sargant, Mr. T. Mulholland,
Mr. J. C. Black and Mr. C. C.
The evening, of course, was-Tull qf £e 
i sconces, and many were the old tales Tti 
Mr. Morse of Niagara Falls, brother of Mrs.
Sargant and a bornxactor. delighted those 
present with a number ' of recitations Be
sides, there ware songs and music from Mr.
Sargent’s own family, who are all very 
musical. They received during the day a 
large number of beautiful present# commem
orative of the occasion. Mr. Sargant is 
widely known as the secretary of the Com
mercial Travelers’ Association of Canada, 
one of the most prosperous business institu
tions on the continent. It has a membership 
of 8000 and a capital of $300,003, and ite con
stitution has been copied en bloc by the 
American Travelers’ Association.

LOOT.the ^
T OST-ON SATURDAY JUST BEFORE NOON, 
I a probably in s High Park car, east bound, 
pars, containing about seven dollars to ttpa-

samples.
er «

the Unveiling of a Statue of the Dead J 
ualist la New York.

New York. Sept. 80.—The splendid statue 
of Horace Greeley in Printing House-equare 
was unveiled to-day. The exercises were 
simple and informal The mate features 
were the graceful oration of Hon. Chaûneey 
M. Depew and the actual unveiling of the 
statue by Miss Gabrielto Greeley, the only 
surviving child of the dead editor. The 
statue stands, directly to the middle of the 
former main entrance to the business offices 
of The Tribune. Around th pedestal had 
been erected a small platform on which were 
gathered the participants to the exercises and 
a few prominent guests, in the aheenoeof 
Whitelaw Reid Col. John Hay presided. The 
square was filled with a targe crowd of spec
tators which extended down Nassau-street 
and Park Row and away over into the City 
Hall Park. The ceremonies ware opened 

prayer by Bishop Potter, after which 
CoL Hay introduced Mlv Depew, who de
livered, in his inimitable manner and in 
graceful diction, his estimate of Mr.Greetoy’s 
character. He was loudly and frequently ap
plauded.

ournts
iec-

K8@BSB93
5 street.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
"CTOUNDEY BUSINESS FOE BALE IN BRUCE - . _ . _ __ _ _ „9 KING-STREET WE51

Will continue their attractive sales of Gold and Silver 
Watches^ Chains, Alberts, Guards and Necklets, 
Brooches and Earrings, Diamond and Gem Kings, 
Cuff Buttons, Studs and Solitaires, Scarf and Em
blem PtnS, Clocks and Silverware, Table and Pocket 
Cutlery, Art Ware, Plush and Fancy Goods, Opera 
Glasses. That every article must be as represented- 
is a feature of these sales. Being practical Watch
makers, of long and varied experience, the public 
have every guarantee for confidence ang satisfaction

Heavÿ Estemaine Serges, 
all shades, 26 inches wide, 26c
and 35c a yard; 44 inches wide, j JAMES DIXON &.S0NS 
60c and 75c a yard; 64 inches celebrated
wide, 75c and $1. Quoted nnuinrn

SkorÈd,‘ WK PD'NDEI*
behind them and, then you’ll For cleaning all kinds of Silverware, 

not have caught the fullidea-
ver-plato Powder. Ws have Just re- , ___

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO 1 oelveUa large supply of It. A.
RUSSELLS , 9 King-st. West, togton-etreet east, Toronto.___________ ________ _

• 1 • --------- TJIOELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRIS-
SPAN1SH EXHIBITS fi

7 «ad 8 Masonic Bail, Torouto-itreet, Toronto,

pY J. HOt-MAN A COn BAKRIshiRS, ETfe., 
li, 66 Bay-etreet, Toronto. Charles J. Hol- 
man. Charles EUiott. ' .
/KASSELS. CASSEL8 A BROCK.BARRISTERS 
Vy Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and V Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Casaela, R. B. Camels, 
Henry Brock.
4^ AN NIFF & CANNDT. BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
1. chore, etc., 86 ToVoalq-street, Toronto.
3. Foster Cannjg, Henry T. C'annlg._________
1 XELAMERE. REEfaOR. ENGLISH A ROSS, 
1 I Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To-

^ANSFORD A LENNOX, BARRISTER^

Toronto.

A BLOODT BATTLE IS VIRGINIA.

>Y Of Id._________ _________ ___________
TTTANTED — fBÆ INÔUBÀ.rftE AGENCY 
W for city of Victoria and Vancouver Island,

Devito, Box 186, Victoria. B.C.

......... LEGAL CARDS,
"X'dam‘a’meyebs'"a^co.-barristera
/X Solicit ore. Notaries, etc., 88 Soott-elreet, 

Toronto. Adam H. Meyers, William R. Smyth.

Wronged Italian. Attack a ShertlT. Poms 
—Several Persons Killed.

Louisa, Ky., Sept 80.—On Twelve Pole 
Creek near Wayne C. H., Va., Friday, a 
terrible fight occurred between a sheriff’s 
posse and a gang Of Italian railroad laborers 
Several Italians were killed and a ntimber 
wounded. Some weeks ago a contractor on 
the Norfolk Western Railroad named 
Keough went away leaving numerous credi
tors, among the number being the Italians.
A new contractor took possession of the 
abandoned works and put a number of labor- 

... «U. ft,- . ere to work in a cut formerly worked by theIhe Secularists B® *? The Blble f * Italians. The Italians refused to allow any- 
T . one to wOrlr In the out until theyLast evening Mr. CbarteeWatto lectured hid reoelTed their pay and proceeded to oust 

•t Science Hall to a crowded audience on y,e new laborers. Three times the new 
the future of Secularism, his subject being laborers were run out by the Italians, who 
--Our Work and How to do it” He took- used stones, clubs, knives and pistols. Ths

contractor then applied to the court for pro
tection and was furnished a posse of a dozen 
men, headed by the sheriff of Wayne county.

On Friday the sheriff attempted to arrest 
the Italians, who fiercely resisted and a com
bat resulted with forty or more Italians on 
one side, armed with stones, knives and re
volvers, and the sheriff’s men on the other. 
The fought from behind trees and
rooks. Firing became general and 
some minutes. When the smoke had cleared 
away several Italians were found in the last 
throes of death and several more were 
wounded. The sheriff’s men escaped with 
a few severe bruises. About twenty Italians 
were arrested and jailed. The remainder
escaped. ______________________ _____

The University Library Fund.
These additional subscriptions to the 

library fund of Toronto University have 
been received:
James Cnttibert... Ingsrsoll.................$100 00
Dr. F. R. Ecoles....London....................  100 00
E. P. Davis.................N.W.T...................... 100 OO
Fred J. Coagdon.. .Halifax................... 50 00
George M. Greer.... “ .................... 50 00
John Burns....:...Toronto................... 50 00
J. G. Little................Ridgetown.............. 50 00
W. A. Shorn..........New York................ 50 00
Miss 8. H. Eastman.Oshawa.. ».............. 85 00
Dr. V. Rae...Osha wa............. .. 85 00
R. A.-Little..............London...................... 25 00
T. C. Somerville.. ..London................... 35 00
H. 8. Brennan........Hamilton.................. 25 00
Henry Carpenter... Hamilton............... 35 00
a O. Sliter........Kingston...................... 20 00
A. C. Courtice.....London............. .. 15 00
T. W. Ewen.......... ..Belleville................ 10 00
H. Bonis.......................Grimsby........... !.. 10 00
Rev. Dean Harris..St. Catharines....

Shows

itb&U
celebrate a silver 

circumstanceormal
iveral

with
:team
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from the Exhibition to my office, 
where they are now for sale at ooet
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AUCTION SALEaa his text a verse from the Bible— 
Keel ix., tot “Whatever thy hand flndeth 
to do, do it with thy might; for there is no 
work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor 
wisdom, in the grave, whither thou goest” 
The lecturer said this text contained the 
very essence of Secularism. It taught tbat 
men were to use their reason to find out the 

sr course for them to pursue, and then 
they wen to do it with all their might, 
great duty of Secularists, he pointed 

first to obtain complete liberty of 
h and action as far a» it did 
with the

COMPLETE ItINES OB'

VALUABLE GIB PROPERTIES ! SIBSSS: BLACK CASHMERE HOSIERYOF

A
p

wheel’s 
to the IN PLAIN AND RIBBED.

CLOSE PRICES. INSPECTION INVITED,

BUSINESS cards.
'a'’''''cV'N,Kr'X''CHAR*KBKti''A(X»UNfXST; 
/X . Assignee, Auditor, Adjuster, 00 Youge-st.
Tnromo. ___________ j ' : •
”7 BROKERAGE BUBl^EHS IN MONEY 18 
/V conducted by H. ÿj Wlidares» 64 Church- 
street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on
city property._____________.. . ___________ _ ___
C? UVKRFLUOU8 HAIR, MOLES, WARTS, 
O birth marks and all facial blemishes perma
nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. Foster, elec
trician, 18b Church-street. ___________ _
'Ifr J. TKNNÔXT ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
Hie corner King and Y on go-streets, Toronto. 
Flans and specifications for all classes of work.

In the City of Toronto In the 
f County of York. XT'ERR. MACÜONALD, DAVIDSON A PÀT- 

Jt\_ erson, Barristers, Solicitous, Notaries Pub
lic, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings. Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Patersoa, R. A. Oraut. eod 
X AWRENCK A M1LLIOAN. BARRISTERS,
I a bolicitors,' Conveyancers, etc. Building and 

Loan CLambera, 16 Toronto-strest, Toronto.
X./fl'x CLARKN, MAGDON ALU, MERRITT & 
J$L bbepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

J. H. Macdonald, Q.Q

_ 1 ■■ IL M. Lalté.
Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street. 

x f ACDO.NAU), MACLNTUbH<£ McCKiMMUfN, 
iVl Bai risters, Solicuor», etc., 4ti king-street 
west. Money to loan.
X/TACDONALD & CARTWIUG HT, BARR1S- 
JXL tors, Solicitors, etc., 18 Jügg street east, 
acrouto. Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright.
XTERED1TH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON, 
1VX bar ns tei*s, bolicitors, etc. ,24 Church-street, 
lurvnto. W. R. MeredlUi, W-C., J. B. Clarke, K.
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. ________________
T> 1TCHIÈ A D A V18—BAitRIST ERS, 80LI- 
Xlf dtore, etc.; oftiees, Union Loan buildings, 
so and 80 Torouto-strect, Toronto; money to loan. 
George Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 2485.

READ A KNIGHT, BARRiSTiatS, Sti- 
■s, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. 

v. IS. Read, Q.C., Walter Read, H V. KnighL 
Moneyjo loan.
Cl HAW A ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLIUIT- 
O ors. Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
bo Toronto-etreet. Telephone 7414.

A. out,Bris- tthought, speec 
not interfere 

* Secularist» did not wish to
right* of others, and claimed the wme 

, privilege for themselves; and Mr. Watte 
/ concluded by calling upon hie audience to 

. J organize, as all bodies engaged to social, 
f political and even theological reforms were 
k obliged to organize, to carry ont their 
' principles. The lecture was listened to at

tentively, and was frequently applauded.

County Court Cases.
The suit brought by Michael Robinson to 

the County Court to s=t aside the codicil to 
the will of his deceased wife was concluded 
on Saturday, after occupying the attention 
of Judge McDougall and a jury for four 
days. His Lordship finished his charge to 
the jury shortly after noon, and the latter 
after about an hour’s deliberation returned 
a verdict for the plaintiff. The case will be
apfn the case of Ross v. Thompson, a suit to 
recover $144.40, amount claimed for certain 
plumbing performed, the plaintiff was award
ed *115 without costs. This is the amount 
offered subsequent to the action being taken, 
but which the plaintiff refused to accept.

Blong v. Thompson was an interpleader 
action to try the ownership of goods claimed 
by Blong under bill of sale and against 
Thomson & Duns tan under an execution. 
Bis Lordship held that the bill of sale was 
faulty in more than one respect, and gave 
judgment against the defendant with costs.

rights of others, 
interfere with the

Jeux-de-Mots. There will be sold on Thursday, the 9th day of 
October, 1890, at 1* o’clock, noon, at OLIVER. 
COATE A CO.’S Auction Rooms in the city of 
Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale contained lu 
a certain mortgage, which will be produced at 
time of sale, the following property:

A witty lady says:
“Thecommon dyes cannot die too soon.”
“That some ladies really die to the attempt 

to dye with wor bless dyes, which give forth 
poisonous and deathly exhalations.”

“That worthless imitation dyes are already 
branded by the die of public opinion and 
must die ere they dye loug.” -

“That the dyes used to branding erode 
as to have them

Foot- *

Samson, Kennedy & Co.and

k dates 
Fill not 
intend-

PARCEL1
J. J. Moclaren, Q.C. 
W. M. Merritt.
W. K. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.

Under mortçagefrom Joseph P. Sullivan, lot S

Toronto, as shown on plan of part of park lot 9, 
registered In the registry office for the said city of 
Toronto, as Plan No. 45, and the easterly part of 
Lot 4 on the north side of Alice-street, as shown 
on said Plan No. 46, said portion of Lot 4 being 

follows: Commencing at the south
easterly angle of said Lot 4, thence along the 
north limit of Alice-street, westerly one foot, 
thence northerly and parallel to the easterly 
limit of Lot 4 to the northerly limit thereof, 
thence easterly along the northerly limit one 
foot to the northeast angle of said lot, then 
southerly along the easterly limit to the northern 
limit of Alice-street and place of beginning, said 
property being known as Noe. 14 and 10 Alice-
8 The following improvements are said to be 
erected on the premises: A 8 story solid brick 
building, occupied and used as a carriage factory 
and dwelling. "

44, 46 & 48 Scott-et; 16,17 & 19 Colborne-st, Toronto. 
26 Old ’Change, London, Eng.

I ta-

Headache, bold by druggists. Office, 36 King

/XAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-8TREEt7 
If Guaranteed pure fanners' milk supplied;
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.___________ __
VI r H1TEW ABH1N D AND KALBOMINING. 
W Orders promptly attended to, C. H. Page, 

No. 85 Teruulay-street.

this imitation package dyes, so 
look outwardly like the ‘Diamond’ Dyes, 
should be confiscated] by law, so that the un
wary be not deceived.” -r 

“That profit and pleasure cannot be found 
before dying if your dyeing is not done with 
Diamond Dyes.”

“That Diamond Dyes while dyeing goes
live to

rest to 
ilready

38
, assesses*»ssssssto

' Steam Marble Works port™ genient
described as

i wheel- 
the tie 
r medal 
time 50

on never die, but always dye so as to 
the hearts of the people.”

“That Diamond Dyes dye to live; and 
although tbtiir consumers die, they die satis
fied that what they dyed would retain color, 
brightness and beauty after they died; thus 
dyeing with Diamond Dyes gives consola
tion and sweet recollections, even when 
DYING.”

“That seeing all these things are so, all 
may DyB and dye easily before the die of 
fate is cast, which calls on them to die.”

MONUMENTSART.
"v.....WrT'ïoÏÏTKR-'rciTL' oF MONK
(J . Bouguureau, studio 81 King-street East 
bpeclaity, portraiture.______ _____________ ■

0 Bulldog Brand, - $3.00 
Vectis Brand,

ing will
INIvery - 3.25

Quality Guaranteed BeetRed Swede Granite
New Designs and New Colors 

also a large assortment of

PATENTS.
TXONALd' c. RIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX- 
19 verts, solicitors of home and foreign 

patents, established 1867. 22 King-street east,
Toronto. . ______ _

«ai

L
5 00

ire,o.
$760 00

The total up to date is $43,879.50.
The Waterworks Report.

^pilSij~=£SSS=
pumped, il,422.093; coal consumed, 10,188 The girl was shot through the heart and died 
tons. St. Alban’s Ward station : water instantly. Hardaker was shot in the thigh 
pumped, 11,927,990; coal consumed, 47,500 Bnd his condition is serious. The 
tons. In the matter of the last named jettiolWy# Davis was arrested, 
station, the superintendent condemns the 
whole plant, and asserts that the time has 
come wheu something will have to be done.
Boynton, the assistant engineer at the high 
level, is to be given another trial of a month, 
when his capacity for the work will be 
thoroughly tested.

.at His PARCEL 2 NUBBLE HBIUHEIS Cements, Sewer Pipes, 
Plaster.

Under mortgage (leasehold) from Clara Chees- 
borough, Lot 16. In Regent-street, in the city of 
Toronto, according to a plan registered in the 
registry office for the said city as plan *‘D 100," 
being a plan of the sub-division of a certain 
parcel of 15 acres of the tract of land in the said 
city, formerly known as the Government Park 
Reserve.

Don’t Want Any Conscience In Hie.
“Can you recommend me to an artist who 

can make a picture of my hotel?”
“Yes, try Smith kins. He’s a straightfor

ward, conscientious fellow.”
“Then he won’t do. The hotel is on a side 

street I want a picture of it facing the 
square, with four-norse omnibuses and bar
ouches passing up and down.”

Selling at reduced pricesCanuck 
le he’d a 
>t true,” 
it, as he 
n of the 
stand of 
referred

FINANCIAL,

w&æ&mssiHS J. G. GIBSON McRAE & GOBefore Chief Justice Armour.
A number of cases were disposed of by Cor. Parliament & Wlnoheiter-sts 136The following improvementa are said to be 

erected on the premises: Six roughcast cottages.
TERMS—29 per cent, of the purchase money to 

be paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
t rms will be made known at the sale. For 
further particulars apply to 

JONES BROS. Sl MACKENZIE 
Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto. 608

"Y71NGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOR 
JJJ buildmg and other puryoaes,,oid mortgages
Co.,Planning Arcade. . ’ ed

08 ESPANADE-ST. EAST. 
Telephone 1048.

Chief Justice Armour at the Assize Court on 
Saturday. Smith v. English, an action for 
specific performance in sale of some Univer
sity lands, was dismissed.

Campbell v. Campbell, an action to recover 
moneys loaned by the plaintiff, the mother 
of the defendant, to her son, met with a like

Judgment was given for the defendant in 
the case of Levy v. Metcalf, an interpleader 
action brought to decide who was, entitled to 
moneys arising out of an anuuity endow
ments , ,

Clark v, Toronto Baseball Association 
was an action to recover amount due for 
clearing, levelling and sodding the baseball 
grounds in 188b. Judgment for defendant.
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GOLD MEDAL, F ABM, 1878.
w. BAKER & OO.’S

f T ARTON WALKER — REAL ESTATE ,
rl bought, sold and exchanged. Money to g .-At. WAREHOUSE — NO 46

arggL .WE. *
IVL business property where, security Is un 
doubted; loans negotiated oa rosi estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense' 
to borrower. K. K. tiproule, W Wellmgtod-^reet

BheBrock-avenue Crossing Writs.
Messrs. Sullivan & Anglin, solicitors, on 

Saturday issued three writs against the 
C.P.R. Company to connection with the 
recent fatalities at Brock-avenue crossing. 
One writ for #16,000 was issued on behalf of 
Hugh McNeilly for the death of his son.

Mrs. Mary McLoughlin claims $1000 for 
the killing of her son and the Sisters of St. 
Joseph’s Oouveut claim $700 for the killing of 
their horse and damage done to their wagon.

1"
3

MM CMI
Feterboro’s Telephone War.

Peterboro, Sept. 80.—Since the Ontario 
Telephone Company was organized in town 
there have been rumors that the Bell com
pany would fight the new company and to
day the first move in the war was made 
when a circular was issued by Mr. H. W. 
Kant, local manager of the Bell company, 
notifying that the rate of connection with 
his exchange would be reduced to $10 per 
annum until further notice.

Apply to
JOHN FISKEN * CO.,

23 Soott-etreet
X* absolute’» Mrs 

it is eo/uSfe.
andThe Extending Sphere.

“The sphere of a woman is constantly ex
tending. It will never stop until it reaches 
the furthermost limits of human activity. 
If need be jnen shall be swept one side by its 
resistless force as the weed is tossed by the 
torrent,” exclaimed Mrs. Goggles, the emln- 
ent reformer.

“There, John, what do you think of that?” 
whispered Mrs. Heavyweight to her little 
spouse.

“Well, I guess she’s right,” sighed John.
“Guess! Don’t you know she’* right?”
“Yes, Celestina,"yes; I do know it. I saw 

in the paper the other day that hoop-skirts 
were becoming fashionable, dear.”

No Chemicals'Vf ONïiY W LOAN ON' MORTGAGW, IVl endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy broker, 5 Toronto-street. _________ ed_
-----------------------' —*JlX PERCENT. ON 1M-

proved city property. 
Adelaide East ed

•r* um& la It* preparation. B her
«•re tkm* three times ate strength ok
Coco* mizet with Starch, Arrowro* 
or Sugar, tad to therefore far more 
economical, costing Ues then one cent 
• ewf. It to delicious, nourishing, 
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United State, News. A BEAUTIFUL
A Clarence-avenue,
Immediate possession.

APPfvt ’O
1 10, died Friday at 
:ts of cigaret sinok-

James Matthews, a 
Hoboken from the el

City Hall Small Talk.
There were reported to the Medical Health 

Department last week 31 cases of typhoid 
lever, 3 oi scarlet fever and 12 of diphtheria.

To-day is the last day for the payment of 
the second instalment of the general and the 
local improvement and statute labor taxes.

Dr. Sheard and a delegation of other medi
cal men will consult with the Mayor with re
ference to the re-orgauizatiou of the Medical 
Health Department.

There were 117 births, 60 deaths and 31 
marriages registered with the City Clerk last
week.

The new fire limit bylaw to to be strictly 
enforced from now on.

The Court of Revision and Local Board of 
Health are called for to-day.

BIck Headache end relieve all the troubles In*BsSS
remarkable euccese lias been shown in earing

„ 7 adapte* tor Invalids
ae well es forpereoa» la health.

Bold Jjj Groce rnereryw here.
- A- oo -norahaiter. Mas*

ing. iiL.'jnn/ui-private funds, cur-
OuvUvAT rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers. Hmelite A Macrae, 9 Toronto-street. 
L.1 /Wt / \f\-tO L°AN. PRIVATE 
Q iUV/,vVA-i and Company funds— 
6H and 6 per cent, on central city properties. 
Builders’ loan, promptly arranged. L. H. Mollatt 
A Co., » Toronto-street. Uausda permanent 
BuildmgA___________________ 661284
O RÀA PRIVATE FUNDS TO
J) l)U\7,UUU loan, 6 per cent, to pay 
oil old mortgages; mort gag » bought; advances 

; second mortgages, Vo purchsM property 
or erect buUdlngs; prppertle. bought, sold and 
exchanged ; no cost* for application*. Call for 
particulars. E. R. REYNOLDS, 63 King east, To-

Couldn’t Preserve the Peace.
“I’m afraid I’ll bave to make a complaint 

against you,” said the captain of the police 
station to the patrolman.

“For what reason, sir )”
“For what reason ! Why, the people on 

your beat are always creating a disturbance 
and decent people cannot pass along the 
street where you do duty without being in
sulted or maltreated. Can’t you prerorve 
the peace 1" ✓

“No, air, I can’t There to no peace to pre
serve. The people on my beat are fighting 
all the time ’

The directors of the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St Faul Railroad have decided to acquire 
control of the Milwaukee & Northern Rail
road by purchase of its stock entire.

The United States grand jury has returned 
19 indictment, against alleged census padders 
In Minneapolis and St Paul, 6 for Minnea
polis and IS for St. Paul. The Minneapolis 
enumerators were arrested and gave $2000 
bail each.

The Census Office finds that the population 
of St Louis County, Minn., to 44,480. In 
1880 there were only 4504 inhabitante in that 
county. Duluth to located there and ite phe
nomenal growth bas helped to swell the 
population of the county.

Representative Atkinson of West Virginia 
has introduced in Congress a bill amendatory 
to the law providing that preference shall he 
shown ex-soldiers and ex-sailors who served 
in the late war in making appointments to 
Government positions, by making it a misde
meanor for any official to refuse to comply 
with the law and providing that any person 
found guilty of the offence shall be disquali
fied from holding office under the United 
States.
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SICK T D* FOWLERS
EXT. OF WILD ■

SkTRAWBERRY Mby
^^CHOLERA? ICWO'*T-room »

orra» Horn»—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
.or gentlemen wishinguTTstt^fp-ff1*** rw<d6noe‘ wlS

Prof. Davidson.

pÉÉüIi late of New York,Police Court Notes.
In the Police Court on Saturday Louisa 

Barker, a dissolute character, was sent to 
the Mercer for six months. George Ander
son, for attempted rescue, was remanded until 
Tuesday and Robert Conway, embezzlement 
of $3,50 from John F. Brown, was remanded 
until Thursday. Margaret Smith, an alleged 
shoplifter, pleaded guilty to stealing goods 
from T. Eaton & Co., and not guilty to two 
other charges. She will appear again to-day.

A Son's Brutal Conduct.
William Kenny, a totter carrier residing 

at S3 William-street, on Friday nigh 
the arrest of his ton, Michael Kenny, on a 
charge of disorderly conduct. Later on 
Michael secured bail, and returning to his 
father’s house struck the old man a violent 
blow in the right eye, destroying the sight. 
The Injured organ was removed on Saturday.

No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint It they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It correct, all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This to a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor •* 
to rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the market.

GBIROPODIST MD MARICORE
Finger nails beautified 

come, bunion* and in-grow 
ing nails cured without pain.
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Filibustering In Congress.
Washington, Sept 20.—In the House to

day the Democrats carried out their fili
bustering program again and the House ad
journed without transacting any business.

A LARnCd? tAoMS.UnNïn°RF.r,R^
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-et. East.

CHOLERA MORBUS.COUC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
f AD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILPWrN ISO AOULTS._______

A Very Peculiar Stipulation.
No 53 Albert-street a resort well-known 

to the police, will figure to the civil assizes 
this week. Some time ago the then owner, 
Eliza Hager, sold it for $15,000 to Jennie 
O’Neil, on the express stipulation that it was 
always to remain a house of ill-fame. O’Neil 
iu her turn disposed of it to 8. Otork.jw 
lieiug in ignorance of the agreement between 
Huger and O’Neil. Now Huger tenting for 
83,7uD. 58. the defendant* being ONeil and 

r. Clark. This amount the plaintiff claims 
r damages in O'Neil and Mr. Clark i not 
irtyiug out the stipulation. The defence is 
o.it ihu stipulation being an immoral one 

u.id not good in law should notstand.

the Probe calledng or 
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ACHE $250,000 TO LOAN HORSE
SHOEING

A Wl*e Girl.
Sunday School Teacher: “Mias Fanny, 

what are we to learn from the parable of the 
wise and foolish virgins?”

Miss Fanny (aged ten years) : “That we 
are always to be on the lookout for the com
ing of the bridegroom.”

t secured At 6H to per cent., on Heal Estate Securtt; 
Bum» to suit. Second mortgages purchased, n 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
attended ta

WM.A. LEE <Ss SON
0tCmrter'*lLittIs Liver PHI* are very email eat 
▼err eeey to take. Oae or two pille mskeadoea.sœsssssæasgs
by druggist* everywhere, or seat by mslL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Ystk.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness. Falling Memory, Lack 

of Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured 
by Hazmton*» Vita User. Amo Nervous De
bility, Dimness of Sight, Los* of Ambition, 
Unfltneas to Marry. Stuated Development, 

Power, rains In the Back, Night 
Inhesions, Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, 
leeplessness, Aversion to Society, unfit for 

aztudy, Excessive Indulgence, eta, eta 
Every bottle guaranteed. 20.UU0 sold yearly. 
Adorees, enclosing stamp for treatise, J. E. 
HAZKLiON D/uggist, HU8 Yong^t^ To
ronto, Ont. Mention World

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively cured by the use of Panuelee * Pills. 
They not only cleanse the ftomach and bowel* 
from aU bilious matter, but they open the excre- 
tury vessels, causing them to pour copious effu
sions from ths blood Into tb* bowels, after which 
the comiptèd moss to thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

Unearthed a Skeleton.
Brantford, Sept 80,-Yeeterday while a 

number of workmen were engaged to toying 
waterworks mates to Lorns-aveuu* in front 
at the residence of Mrs. John Harris, they 
unearthed the skeleton of a man. Overseer 
9. Tomlinson secured the bones.

SPEGIILITIAgents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. OfficesiUAdclalde-street east. Telephones»

The Flowers of Social Intercourse.
Wife: I’m writing to Mrs. Van Cortlandt 

Lake, dear: shall I put to any word from 
you?

Husband: Tbat woman makes me deadly 
tired. Give ber my kindest regards, of 
course.

BY$150,000 TO LOAN Low of JOHN TEHII - «’GILL-STREETat 5 to 6H per cent. onReal Egtatejiecurtty In'
any sluoimjiscoUnte<LSmall PiL Small Dote. SmllftmFum'd Oat.—None but those who have be- 

i cn.i’ Fugged out know what a depressed, mlser- 
: . u? feeling it la. AH strength is gpoë,
? ? ondency ha» t*. in hold of the sufferer*. They 
i « el as though there Is nothing to live for. There, 
l ow ever, is a cure-one box of Partnelée’» V ege- 
tabie PUl* will do wonders in restoring health 

< end strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
X cf the articles entering into the compowtion Off 

1 armelee s Pills.

She Hid It m Her Bustle.
In Friday night’s papers was an item that 

& iady who bad gone east on the Grand 
Trunk bad her pocket picked of » purse of 
$400 before leaving Toronto. Saturday 
morning brought a wire to the effect that on 
getting up in the sleeper in the morning, she 
bad found the purse la her beetle, where she 
hiul secreted <*.
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CHAS. HUNTER

in Financial Broker, 188 Bay-straet-DR. GULL’S NERVOUS DEBILITY
s$-"is^ia%ss 

wsskï js&nast a
Gleets, and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinarjr

‘^Tor^^t^u’lX
S55ÎS Q M®dicffies sent to hay address. Hour# 

P-,m-i Buaday»8to»p.m. Dr. Reeve 
«ted ten», nnrto M (tonraeâ.

A Moonlight Sonata.
Young man (with young lady on hi, arm) ; 

“Can you tell me the way to Maple-street, 
sir?”

Young lady: “And please, sir, will yon tell 
us the longest way around, because we are 
in no hurry at all, sir?"

Two Vessels Given Up as Lost.
N*w York, Sept. 80.—A cablegram from 

London says the underwriters have given up 
at lost the ships Lord Raglan and Gretna. 
The former to out from San Francisco for a

San Francisco. Both vessels have undoubt
edly gone to the bottom.____________

terthinatoh The greatest worm destroyer of the

B
' DENTISTRY.

yj, and Yonge-Streeu. Best teetnSA Vital* 
zed air. ____________ , ,

Celebrated English Bemedy for the Sure 
Cure of Gonorrhoea. Gleet and Stricture. 
This Dreparation contains no mercury; 

i will not interfere with diet or cause inUam- 
•oation of the part* as such other remedies

'an be sent on receipt of the price. $1 pe> 
ottle: two bottles guaranteed to cure tb- 
oral coses. Call of address 8uj Yon*.
reel, Toronto, One. .____

CPlsass Opt Tuts Out.)________

th THE HOME SUMS 1 LOIS CO. LIMITEDTHEWS
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

$500,000
sums—reasonable rates of interest riml terms off 
ie-payiiient.—No valuation iee uuarfed.

to

on my stomach, so that after eating I luul very

! tpIniHi rflit*

I■ATES VKTKUINAUY.
* ' EO RG E Ëi. ' i t' CAÎÎ, * tTÜRl S A RŸ" 't)K N 

VX ttot, 168 King-street «est, Toronto.
Z XNTAltlÔ VÜTERLNARY ÜOLUWK ' ÜOH8B 
W Infirmary, Temperance - ereet. I**ncipal

. - ,Uy w r. . .*

th# That Is So.
Mrs. Oazzam; God made 4an excellent fish 

when he made the shad.
Gazzam: Yes, but you can’t say that he

n*nri'* TV* b'tvne j>|v-rt

of
ires COheti- 
usness andCessna JAXltfi MASON.HON. FRANK SMITH,

1.-*1 '1l'',t* ill tttt .'V-.
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HeaegHHseHessBESBr
PEOPLB’S ..........„.....-fsBfesdâ................. .....

WUro-^OMS 0ntapie tockey c,ub NIAGARA FALLS LINE
SIX RACES
Including Steeplechase

■; : - ,-j

WILLIAMS 
PIAHOS

Endorwd by th« best authorities IntheworH.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 vonga-atreet. Toronto.

= __vtmvxann tÎa*Vic._____ P.VSMTOfGEB Ti % MW: E ; : WE BEG TO INFORM YOU THAT WE HAVE IM- 
ported a large quantity of Pure Indian Tea. shipped to

of one of the best-

The Tea passes through no

*
■31. TCUNARD LINE8

us especially by the proprietorsStr. Empress of India
Dally at MO p.m. tram Qeddee’ Wharf for FOR EUROPE

Noted for Speed and Safety. 
Established 1840.:

Merer lost the life of a peseenger.
p. WEBSTER

Sole Agent. 88 Vonge-street.

known tea gardens In India, 
hands but our own. The public, therefore, will be able to pro-

BB’ IMt WILL RUN SPECIAL.
falo?^ioches t * r. Nn* v? r? o*r k* 'and Ual"i 

Points East.
Low Rates, Quick Time, Through Trains

Ticket» at nil ti.T.B. and Empress ticket offices 
and on wharf.

xiw yokk lULnatm ^^bsh

Oct. *5) is, Koy*tm.l«. Dec. S10.1T.,

Receipt* 88,000 bush! export» none: «le* OT.000 Badge» for sale at J E. Rill* ft Co., eomar King
t*u»h futures, i,.,..u. spe:: spot ncni nally lower. and Yonge*treeta.

weak: So. 8 red *eut. 81.01*. Ott. Sl.ai,
81-M5*. May SI nu'-4. - orn-HecelpU 
bush, exports 23.«x> bush, «ale» 488.100 
futures, 67,000 hush «pot; spot dull:

EXCURSIONS
gEi^lÎNi 188U

Ibfa-.-.-iss
mal - - ,oo°

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS OR DULUTH,

SATURDAY,27th SEPTEMBER cure their supplies of Tea first hand. We are the sole Import-
wlth firstFirst race at 8.30 p.m.

ers In Canada, buying direct from the company, 
choice of new Teas. Our Teas are perfectly pure ana genuine

. The Tea will be put up In

A.
U
391
aFi LAST SATURDAY

EXCURSION
NIAGARASLEWISTON

INMAN LINE ESTATE NOTICES.^ 
in'thlà nïattêrof Danlel Tay lor and 

Benjamin Franklin Wilson, both a* 
Individual» and a» Co-partner», 
trading at 133 Yonge-s.rset under 
the name of Dan Taylor * Co., Drug- 
gists, Insolvents.

Members’ Cars leave the Queen s Hotel at 1.80 p.m. each kind of. the best qua|ity 
half-pound packages, one and five pound caddies, 
delivered free In Toronto. IO Pounds delivered free ât any rall-

and t-h»y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

C. J. Whitney, Lessee.
Special engagement. commencing Monday. 

Scot. vfV, mat!net^ Wednesday and Saturday, of 
the Brilliant American Actress M ss v

$5 Pounds

futures. 61,000 bush spot: spot bull; option»

^TO^-Ouh? 0 “lOc. dut loot
unS^Shed'r 1-ldc, powdered Ctéc, granulated

< u. 8. A ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown end Liverpool.

8.8. City of Berlin................ Wednesday, ttopt.M
8.8. City of Chester................ Oct. 1
8.a City of Chicago................
8.8. City of New York...........

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 8nd Cabin end Steerage 
accommodation. „ _ .. _

For general information and resenatton of 
Htaterooina and berths for the east-bound and

$28 OO8 Via Grand Haven 
Via Rail 8oo and via Chicago 30 OO 
Via Owen Sound dt Lake Str. 31 50 Tway station in Ontario. Price List on application. HERE- 

WARD, SPENCER A, CO., Importers of Indian and Cey
lon Teas, 63 1-2 King-street West, Toronto, Ont

“ 16MARGARET MATHER The above named Insolvents have uisds a» 
assignment to me under R. 8. 0.1987 Chapter 1»*.

A meeting of the Creditors of the said ln*ol- 
vents will be held on the 26th day of September, . 
A. D. 18611, at the hour of 8 p.m., «t my office,
No. 86 Wellington-»!. east.Torooto. f* the appoint
ment of Insiieotors and the giving directum» 
with reference to the disposal of the estate.

Creditors are requested to file with me on or

S
KœWV for Urn

supported by Mr. OTIS SKINNER and company.
Repertoire—-Mon lay, Wednesday matinee and 

FrM sy evening, Romeo and Juliet : Tuesday
AND RETURN. TWO P.M. 

Tickets BOc, at

C. W. IRWIN’S, 40 Yonge-st
SiFHd$y evening, Romeo and Juliet; Tuesday, 

Thurvlay and Saturday evenings; The Honey- 
Wgdneeday evemr—■ ’

13GEO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY
From TORONTO

Sept. 26 and 27
Two Fast Trains 

Leave TORONTO 

8 a.m and 3 p.m.

ARRIVE CHICAGO

W. A. CAMPBELL.
moon. Wednesday evening. Lean the Forsaken; 
Saturday matinee. Lady of Lyons.

Under direction of Arthur B. Chase. No changeIn Trusts, Accountants, Auditors, Col- 

made, etc. fid Fronvstreet Ea*L To-

Steamer Lakeside
tCh.it,. of Tim.

Ll*$&35*«ifl9ê-iati!iu„ *1 and Cheap Bates

during Exhibition, 
■ running dally.

In pn es. ALLAN LINE rISr’

INVESTMENT BONDS
THE DOMINION SAFE DEPOSIT WAREHOUSING 1 LOAN CO., IT'D

JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 

Week of Sept. 23.

wr* From Montreal. From Quebec 
Sept 25 
Oct. 2

Steamers.
SARDINIAN...
POLYNESIAN.
PARISIAN........

Anchor Une—Glasgow and Londonderry.
CIRCASSIA from New York......... . Sept. 20

Express service—Queenstown and Liverpool.
CITY OF ROME...................... 8®pt. »

Full Information concerning the above and 
other lines apply
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON

Toronto General Steamship Agency, 
Telephone Mu. 88 Adelaide-st. east.

route. Telephone 170A Sept. 84 
Oct. 1 
“ 8

«
: VCHICAGO MARS HT*.

si^iTUr U UTünPQtjsl J,yfSb
ass

corn, 418,000 bush: oats, 873,000 bush; rye 10,000 
bulk; barley, 84,000 bush. __________

“ 8
■

. |
HEAD OFFICE!

The Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, King-street west, Toronto.
CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

Executors’ Notice 1

; Prices—IN 88, 86 and SO Cents.
Week of Sept. 89-The World Against Her.

Str. Lakeside win leave Mffloy'a Wharf, foot 
Yonge-street, 6.46 p.m. for 8t Catharines and 
Port Dalhousto.

10.15 p.m. and 7.16 a.m.
Equally low rates from all other stations. 

Tickets good to return until Oct. 13, 1800, indu-

dale. North Toronto. __ _____________________

? ' Re JOHN GRAHAM. d»o»a»»d

October, IWUo send by Poet,l’re£*illin”^/ili JÎ 
witWhrfuU*»r.

lars’of tbel^cialmsaud of aU aeeurltleaV any, f

JK'sotl« hTfurtber given that after 
Honed dnte the executors «ÿ^distribute tM

U,eXW

or any part thereof so distributed 1*5“"

oétued aa'Joreealda't’üie’tîme ôf
tige» r

\
nrroaxivo-'

will leave St. Catharine». 7.30a.m.
Port Dalhouele 8.30 a.m.

11.20 a.m.

.SÜ
#EXCURSIONS

Niagara Falls 
Buffalo - -

I
DIRECTOR»!Arriving In Toronto 

Str Lakeside leave# Toronto this Saturday at- 
6 .45 p m., same aa during exhibition, commencing 
regular time on Mondav, 8.30 p.m.

Henry W, Darling. Esq., Vlo»-Pre»’t 
S. F. McKinnon,^E»q.
H. W. Nelson, Esq.

W. D. Matthews, Esq.. President. 
John !.. Davidson. Esq.
G. B. Smith, Esq., M.P.P.
J. P. Clark, Esq.
M. C. Cameron, Esq.
Alexander Nairn, Esq.
Robert Davies, Esq.

- $1.25
- 2.00

Palace Steel Steamers CIBOLA
Po? a'pp1|y%

BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S
General Steamship Agency,

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO

•*
leu- V

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. 

House, jJrantforcL____________________________

/COMFORTABLE HOUSE WANTED 
for six months—f-om the middle of 

October, furnished (except table and 
bed linen): In a good locality: centrally 
northward; about $50 per month; careful 
tenant and small family arriving shortly 
from England to spend the winter in To-

quoits
AND

I Dumb Bells

Niagara River Line .........
J. H. Starr, Esq.
Robert Kllgour, Esq. 
Thornai McCraken, Esq. 
Eugene O'Keefe, Esq.

f
SI I lWi assets of 

titled
/

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWACHANGE OF TIME Aaron Rose, Esq. ,

~5s£:;Ss2SEsfc
«Senrfet *%bv*

185 The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel Is fitted up In the most modern style. 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most eon veulent to stop at 
the bussed, where they can always meet leading 
publie men. Kenly a ÜL daequea. Props. 130

rent*
B. J. GUIFFITH & CO..

16 King-street east. Commencing Monday, Sept. 22. 
steamer will leave Yonge-st. wharf 
at 7 a.m. and 2 o.m. for Nlagaraand 
Lewiston. Trips at II a.m. and 2.45 
p.m. will be discontinued.

JOHN FOY. Manager.

1 DOMINION LINE BOW, Mill STEAMSHIPS *S^£5?S38fiIgra-*
Solicitors for Executors.

Dated this 18tb day of September, 189a
i LIVERPOOL SERVICERICE LEWIS & SON lake view hotel,0?.:,

From Montreal From Quebec
TORONTO............Thurs., Sent. 18.
SARNIA................ “ 4i
ORKGON.............. . “
DOMINION...........Thura, “
•VANCOUVER....W^„ 16. Tliurs., Oct. 10

Rates of passage from Montreal or Quebec per B.H Vu.couvm7t'al,ln, $60, «60 and «30.
By all other steamers, «40 and «60. Inter

mediate *3u; Steerage *80.
Apply to G. w. 

westTO. 8. OZOW8 
B. CUMBERLAND, 78 Yonge-etreet.

Terms «1.60 per day. Booms, single and en 
suite, on the Européen plan. Bath on every floor, 
hteam heated. All modem military improve
ments. Every accommodation for tamtlle» visit- 
ins the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of thu city. Tne Winchester- 
,tree: car- from Union Station will take y 
the door. 130

JOHN AYRK, Proprietor.

ORATEFUL-COMFORTINO8e nY ou nit MorTand Women, persons of moderate means and any one 
seeking a perfectly safe and profitable Invest me n t, a r e sol I cited to ex -

Pi va U T e n o? >lft ee n Yea r's. affording thereby unequalled opportunities

(limited) ■rEXCURSION Oct. 2.

EPPS'S COCOANEW MUSIC i9.
32 Klng-st E., Toronto t

:

JOHN STARK & COI. TICKETS TO

DETROIT - - $ 4.00 
CHICAGO

BREAKFAST
**Br a thorough knowledge at the natural laws

i fa

I articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu-

ffiaii &SAL&8Z
are ttoatlng around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.
_Madr^slmpfj^vrithboUhlg water or milk, 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO..
Homeopathic Chemists, London, Kng.

20 TORONTO-STREET TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
KI, Jr., Ot King-street east, orHËDSSSu i BETTS’

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street.

Special Dinner 25 cents. The 
best in the city. Try it.

SPECIAL TERMS FOR BOARD 
JAKE’S

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

13 Adelaide-street west, Grand Opera House 
Building.

Doors never closed. Meals served only to order 
Sundays included. Oysters all 

Telephone 20tk).

IWAT. KERR, Manager.
solut!7soouray.P<Calland^x^imli'h"°‘J^>*r*UrPa**edStock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

10.00
ALLAN LINE

Royal Mail Steamships
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY

Of all dealers or Mailed Post Free. WWWwrAND WESTERN POINTS
For tickets and Information ap

ply to

A. P. WEBSTER

58 Yonge-etreet.___________

wwlit!-twill MUSIC mm WWWWrww II
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON

STOCK BROKERS HORTHIMU LIFE OECE CO’ÏASSOCIATION.

3 Rlchmond-st. west, - Toronto.
^40

Reduction in Cabin Rates.
Montreal 

at daybreak.
Sept. 24 
Oct. 1

Quebec-AND- a.m. SoldINVESTMENT AGENTS Incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament 

HEAD OFFICE1. TORONTO, ONTARIO

a Sept. 25 
Oct. 2 

“ 9 
“ 2?i

SARDINIAN...
POLYNESIAN
PARISIAN.......
CIRCASSIAN..
SARDINIAN..............

Passengers can embark at Montreal.
Cabin rates, $45 to $80; return, $95 to $150. 

Intermediate, $80. Steerage, $20.
For tickets and every Information apply to 

H. BOURLIEH, 
Allan Line Office. Cor. K ng and Yonge-streets.

STR. OCEAN 8la Bank of Commerce Buildings, 
TORONTO.

Correspondence Solicited

“ 22 
“ 29 “ 80

1Cheapest Excursion of 
the Season. ’

Toronto to Kingston, BrockvlUe, Prescott
and return, only.........................................

Toronto to Montreal and return, only.......... 8
Good to return until 3Utb Sept.

Leaving Toronto SATURDAY, 18th KEPT,,

Telephone 1852./

A CANADIAN INSTITUTIONday and night, 
the year arouad. II

tofsate’aU^h^Sove and'^m^e^a^pecialty of 

Ilali burton potatoes. Your order solicited. XF. 
Young & Co., Produce and Commission, 74 Front- 
street east, Toronto.

CARSLAKE’S
Gamirldgesliire Sweep

$25,000.00

t

BLOOD POISONSit ^^^assvs^m£&S3Poimm!' <
J.&J.L. O’MALLEYTo absorb and expel 

. those deadly secretions 
< and at the same time 
’ regulate, stimulate and 
i build up the weak parts 
* until the whole organ- 

isui is raised to big best 
health, has puzzled the 

rf*^ greatest minds, but na- 
/>., ture asserts her power.

,/or=a^.yU.to^'>:;GEK:|

NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENTvS&Jsnsarsï «sasrsa
foot of Yonge-street. ______TIE IHPE1I1L PRODUCE COII'I Furniture Warerooms

160 queeN-street west

5?I Of Death Claims Immediately upon satisfactory completion
of proofs.

f r.’J

GRAND TRUNK RY.OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

69 FRONT - STREET EAST 8 MORE
One Way EXCURSIONSI 1st horse Ltwo prizes] *8000 each.....................*0000

2d horse “ “ 2000 each.....................  4000
8d horse “ “ 1000 each
Other starters [divided equally]...................
Non-starters...........................................................

5000 TICKETS, $6 EACH.

Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.
Address

PRESIDENT-- Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P., ex-Prime 
Minister of Canada.

VICE-PRESIDENTS -- Jno. L. Blaikie,
W. Allen.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—William McCabe, F.I.A.

Tourist Tickets *Ml»!.rf«K)UTS SXCZSDIXOLT GOOD VALUS 1* 701*1 To the Muskoka Lakes. Georgian 
Bay, Lake Superior, Bar Harbor, 

Old Orchard Beach, Portland,
St. John, Halifax and 

all points
On sale at City Ticket Offices,

cor. King and Yonge and 80 York-st

eat
. 6000mum, inure, turns, chime RL Hon. G.“ Nothing In exi*tencp 

equal 6T. LEON 
UAL WATER,”says 

Montreal.
--TO—

British Columbia, Washington Territory, 
Oregon and California.

LEAVE TORONTO II p.m.
FRIDAY 

Sept. 19th,
Oct. 3, 17, 31,
Nov. 14, 28,
Dec. 12, 26.

I Running through to Vancouver 
without change.

TALI
* MINER

N. Dorval of
}jr^ “It cured me afujr five 
A loug years of buffering 
In from ‘ kidney and liver 
/ trouble, blood poisoning, 

etc.”

Fruits,
rapes.

Pears, Etc.

-And also a 
Including }

i
m( GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 

Mansion House, 6S8 tit. James-street, MontreaL 
N.B.-D 'rhyof 1891 wlU be «75,000. «I

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. wwwwww
NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERSP. J. SLATTER, BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODThis Is the Conviction of All Who Try 

ST. LEON Wisely and Well.
City Passenger Agent.246 Carpets taken up, cleaned and 

relald at moderate charges. Orders 
by telephone 1057 promptly at
tended to. 846RUPTURE WHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

at.t. EVENING classes open at 
Barker's Shorthand School, Tuesday even-I £HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
16th.

OUR NEW ERA TRUSS The St. Leon Mineral Water 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

“MyfTSS JESSIE BREMNERr- TEACHER OF 
1YI vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange- 33Since we com

menced the manu
facture of our 
“New Era” Truss 
we have not failed 
in a single instance 
to retain the ve 
worst cases 
Rupture with com
fort to the wearer, 
and we are prê

te test this 
against any

ISf

..The new. Magnificent Steamers

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-sL. Toronto

TNRAU DUNBAR MORAWETZ, COOTBALW 
Jj from Vienna, Is free for engagements and 
receives pupils. Toronto College of Music, Fem- 
broke-street, 46»

For berths and all Information ap- 
ply .to any agent of-the Company, or
W W‘ «• CALL^rYW

Molsons Bank \Euclid-avenue. BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

. 1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave

3 \ \He]Incorporated by Act of Parliament
1*403

Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, $1.075.000

! mu*
. ARLINGTONpared

Truss
By learning LIGHT LINE SHORTHAND you 

save both ; best, easiest and most legible system, 
connective vowels, no thickening, one position. 
Guaranteed proficiency, In one-fourth usual time, 
«5, Typewriting taught. 66 Yonge-etreet Arcade.

CORNER KING AND BAY-STSother Truss in the world.
AiitKors cto Oo

Manufacturers of ’Artificial Limbs, etc.
121 Church-«street. Toronto 6

m
Atlantic Lines A general bankln^bualnesa ^ •V186

HOTELOne of the Fast Clyde-bulll Stesmshlps SAVINGS BANKSINGING LESSONS
(Italian Method.)

MR. W. EDGAR BUCK
feasso» formerly pupil of Manuel Garcia, London, 
Eng., and author of “The Voice in Speaking and 
Hinging,” Conductor Toronto Vocal Society, Pro
fessor of scientific voice culture and singing, pre
pares pupils for oratorio, opera and concerts. 
Open tor engagements as bass or conductor of 
choirs, etc. Highest references extending over 
twenty years as voice trainer, vocalist ana con
ductor.

ELECTRIC WELDING Dominion Line,
Inman Line,

Culon Line,
Wilson Line,

Beaver Line,
Red Star Line,

North German Lloyd

Branch Offices & Yards: lALBERTA Sums of $1 and upwards received 
and Interest allowed.

CHAS. A. PIPON Manager **1Esplanade E.. near Berkoley-
Esplanâde E.,foot of Churoh-
Bat’ifurst-st.. opposite Front- 
street.

—AND—1 TORONTOATHABASCA rThe Thomson International 
Electric Welding Company
M iïSXLSSÏVrgSl
SîSK*WfiiS* SKSigl"®
Welding, Tempering, Brazing, 
Forging and Shaping, etc., by 
Electricity.

Mr, H. S. OSLER of Toronto 
has been appointed Attorney 
for the Company.

Messrs. A. Holden &. Co., Waddell 
Building, Montreal, have been ap
pointed agents for the company In 
Canada.

REGISTERED TRADE MARK.
SEiA/ERPIPE I iJvrir^OTOsiay and Sa?tmüy°onaAval oftha

Œ » SC at 'iK
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and aU 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

Winter Rates Now In Force.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship Agency, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto
WESTERN CANADA(AMERICAN)

Discounts: 45 and 55 per cent, 
off Toronto List.

PalaceSI6e-',Vh3e> Sievnvs TELEPHONE

Carmona and Cambria THE COLMAR - HAMILTON CO
ELIAS ROGERS & CO Loan & Savings Co.Address 555 Church-street.186 I ^ANCHOR S. 8. LINE AND pXK OF THIS 3763

4 BRITISH AMERICAN 1 svmwi1 EXPRESS SERVICE Money Received on Deposit, Inter
est Allowed, and Compounded 

Half-Yearly.
Offices: No. 76 Church-street, Toronto.

, IA-rcade,
1 I ^ YokoeSr/ 

* Teneur;/'

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent
Office, 44 Price-street; yards, C.P.R. yards, 

North Toronto. _________ ad

Is Intended to leave “^2

Manitowaning, Sheguladah, Little Curreat, Kaga- 
wong. Gore Pay. Spanish River, Buswell s Mills, 
Serpent River, Algoma Mills, Blind River, Mel* 
drum Pay, Thessalon, Bruce Mines. HUton, Port 
Finlay, Richard's landing and Garden River. 
W.C.VANHOSnti HWYBJJT^ 

MontreaL Toronto,

To ’Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF ROME, SEPT. 80.

6LASG0W SERVICE via LONDONDERRY
filing from New York every Saturday.

The

and most
X'z-v , ^^'reliable of its
if t i A hit V kind in the Do
ll V, lly* ^•^y'minion. All subjects 
il I\J" ^Z^nertaining to a business 
M M Adoration thoroughly taught

' ^e^y^h; aoieasd experienced teachers.

29th Year. « c. ouea, Bc*>y.

ïi^ii K. eiad to -rn.,1 two hottlc, cf mv remedy PREE ta any ul your traders who have cor iu^ion lA'^y Win .end m they EspressLrt Pott OHr- Address. Re.uectiuhy, T. A. «LOCUM

u
' Presldent--The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker o< • 

the Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderham, 
Esq.

Director»—Thotnae H. Lee, Eeq., Alfred Good- 
^ ***•8lrD-u

nyggjffiffijyw 840 WALTERS. LEE, Managing Director

A The Constmctina M Pa* Co.TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
T month of September, ltiKX mails close and 

due as follows:

...........spi w®
'•'•k ÎM ‘Wofo
.. 6.60 8.45 

8.30
SS.Ü.U0
a.m. p.m.

OF ONTARIO, LTD.
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Company Act

Capital, One Hundred Thousand Dollars
Engineers and General Contractors, 

Make Plans, Give Estimates and 
Erect Works for Public or 

Private Corporations.
The company has completed arrangements for 

The direct route between the west and afl points an unlimited supply of lbe best quality of Trinidad 
on the Lower tit. Lawrence and Laie des Chaleur, Asphalt, and engaged a competent man especially 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswic*. 10 take charge or laying Asphalt Pavement. 

________ ____________________________________— hova bcotia, Frrnoe Edward, Cape Breton sad „ r ------------ ---

mm m MM U. ^ Canada Life Building
» » ; daily ('Sunday excepted) and rufi through v/itiioutEXCURSION SEASON IcSing» foSKen mese polhU in 87 hours and to

Mel ”d“rt? founded $6.0 0 j «g, SonaJdSy'S

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
CHICORA, CIBOLA

EXCURSIONS
Niagara Falls and Return, - $1.26
Buffalo and Return, - - 2.001

a’&IQ.EKSi"t‘y,'.'.

SH7........
itit

ti.00 c.uo

I nttmsg.■ ■*LLBistSent seaM and secure from ohiervâtion on receipt jiartomsn. Sent «esled and secure from oUermtwnonre^pt
uouk"'»’ y^ZEso»!’io'rrirt'st. s ukrcmaWhSiST- "st. «.."fo*0*i0, out.

FRFF*FREE«—rnçBHgnipMBrf

V INTERCOLONIAL E1V
OF CANADA I

TheTrusts Corporation10.40 9 00
12.30 9.30
11.20 9.35
a.m, .m. 

y.o 2.uu 
7.80

10.80 6.20

C.V.Bs.e ee.«e,,».#•••• OK ONTAHIO

81,000,000 
4- $800,000

OFFICE AND VAUI Tg; 23 Toronto-*, Toronto
President - Hon. J. C. Aiken*.
Vice-President* 11J 11 ■ Hlr Adam VVIlfloi, Knt. Vice-Presidents ^ Hon R J Oartwrl,htTK.C.M.a
Manager - A. K. Plummer.

This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
truHtoe for benefit of creditors and generally 
iri winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution ot all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial ag- at 
tor individuals and corporations in all negotiations 
and business generally. Including tlielssueand 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., invest- 
ment of money, management of estates, colle» 
on of rents and all financial obligations.

r ...
i’ re.UJ

! CAPl r AL 
SUBSCRIBED -m 0.00 4.00 

11.80 9.;»
0'"!ix>r4U(X> *04» 6.46

11.30 9.39 
6.00 9.39

G.W.R. ............................m Smm
k ..

ROBINSON & HEATH//<< Jgk ■ i

wJlflh
\Custom House Brokers, 09J4 Yonge-st.

\ Ml*, tO'JMC, 010 
I3LIÀCED

MIL10.3UJlp.rn 
ti.UO 7.20

U.8.N.Y...»...........
U.8.Western States.... j 

Enzllsh malls wUl be closed during Sept, as 
1. 3.4.8, 10. 11.16.17. IS. 88,84, 95.89

OT M‘D3vt*Ct3 »S0"W
-U..- avl exhw.1- 

r..d t/.i r12.00

r
:AcceFR can now readily be bad to the different 

floors of this fine new fireproof building.
A few suites and a number of single offices not 
et leased, suitable for Lawyers, Real Estate 

be sqçured upon reasonable terms.

A. E. AMES,
38 King-street east, Toronto.

DR. WASHINGTON !
Throat and Lung Surgeon of 

78 MoCAUL-STREET, TORONTO

rSwSHsS
SSS&btttMge
three dai s in the week.____________

HlonTdon guarantee and 
accident company.

(UBUTED.)

yet
f:Huaveieis. « ,

hew and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars

SKSrSSSSSsaa?
i yeai- expressly for this route, are reached by that route.
Lighted with Electric Light. Caiuuluui-Jbui'opean Mail and Passenger an nrM A K l rx O. IflMFQ

Is intended to leave CoUingwood everv Mon- Ho ate. IVl t. U LA lN U 06 J V IN FLO
dav and Thursday at 8.30 a.m.. and .Midland at paw,„nc-prH for Great Britain or the Continent ___

S&sïïwswa SSSSSl

istèrsjssBtsxzaig?- S*ss5.'^sr','$5S« e sffisaïsames
o irm-t llope. Bai-rie, and all points East and Staof -rain and produce u> W .A. Medlaad, 8088 ; A. K Jones, fold. to
ith on Nonuem and North western and Mid- ( for the European market,

land Divisions of U.T.R, and at Uoilingrv ood with Tickets may be obtained ana au ^formation 
trains north. e t about the route, also freight and paawmger rate*

For f reight and passenger rates apply to all on application to

per round trip $10, on sale at Barlow Cumber
land's, and K. C. Morgan, HamUton

ns, eta, can 
Apply toTHE NEW PALACE STEAMER

CITY OF MIDLAND
Built this

INCORPORATED 1890.

I CURE FITS!:™"™246mum stiust n ««sic, urn
DR. PHILLIPSI When 1 say Cure I do not mean

"ely to stop them for a time, and then

BWMMPli Uto el New York City, 
treats all chronic 
special diseases of bott 
•eves, nervous debility, sad 
ail rtlecasoa of the urinary 
organa cured In a few d.iya I 
... PHILLIPS, ft ■.
846 78 Bay at., Toronto

PRES. GEO. GOODERHAM, ESQ.
In affiliation with University of Toronto.

Musical Education in all Its Branches
For Prospectus apply to

lg,and 14 Pembroke-street.
Or West End Branch, Mrs. Howson, 82 Bruns- 
wick-avenue.

F. H. TORR1NGTON ■ - Director.

OFFICES TO RENT
,re mediately opposite Board of Trade Building, 
rh«P «md conrenleat, with modem improve-

single or en suite to suit tenants. T 
lad partie ula. o apply to;

THOMSON ft DUNSTAN,
MaU Building, Baj-etrest

i|

d Accident Com

vRlna-street east, Toronto, untarlo. 210

N. D. IXSTITtlTK.

PfaSaf» from “to

ïSrToronfc- A permet rwtoratioo. guara

teed.

DR.

V/SITOHS.

j»Theptaaslir
,/msi Klng-st, Easts

| 53 King Wait,

âfiflCM. Jarvis sag

DIPHTHERIA PREVENTED
SforouKhîy JBLFSS ^vatm1 ffgS HAVE

Champion Feather Renovating Process. They
guarantee them free from dirt or germ* after go- X/ I 1
mg tiifougli the process. Recommended by J V/ W
phyfeician-*. C-ounty rights of thi-* machine for __^
Bale. Wuik coUected and delivered 10 X4 huurs. sjjjl /k •

186 b 12UUUAA «K ULUW, W sJm-suwj.. R l-H L-/

mThis MorningThe (jjorid jN. WKATHKR8TUN,

Tsszfs&s&ssææii»
1>. POTTINGBR,

ALL 1
THE NEWSW. J. SHEPPARD,

General
erms C. E. STEPHENS, 

6iac.-ïreaa Mant5îr' Railway Office, Moncton,m Uojilngwoed.
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